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INTRODUCTION 

Th Pacific Marine Environmental Lal)oratory 
(PMEL) is a mission-oriented gov rnment labora
t ry lo at d in eattle. Washington. conducting 
res arch in c anography. marine meteorology, 
and r lated subjects. Its research goal is to im 
prov our und rstanding of environmental pro-

esses in both coastal and open-ocean systems 
in support of OAA's mission to ensure the wise 
cl v I pm nt and rational conservation of ocean 
resour s ancl to monitor and predict weather 
and nvir nm ntal onditions. The PMEL 
program f us s on the Pacific ocean and acJja
c nt coastal r gi ns. tudies are conducted to 
und rstand b tt r the complex physical and 
g o h mica! proc sses that determin the 

xt nt of human impact on the marine envi
ronm nt: t d fin the f rcing functions and to 
d t rmine th time and space scales of the 

sses driving cean circulation and the glo
bal climate system: and to improve environ
mental forecasting capabilities and other 
supp rting s rvi es for marine commerce and 
fish ri s. Pr du ts of PMEL's research are envir
onmental information and predictive mod ls. 
Th s ar dis minat d by means of scientific 
papers, te hni al r ports. presentations to other 

resear hers. OAA operational elements. and 
inter st d local and Federal agencies. 

This resernch requires professional cientist 
with a t)road range of disciplinary hackgroun<ls. 
a strong technical support staff. and a research 
appro,1ch that integrates fielcl. laboratory. and 
analytical efforts. The staff is organized into four 
r 'Search divisions sharing a programmatic or 
technical focus (Figure 1 ). PMEL research pro-

j cts are elements of larger national or int rna
tional programs. and laboratory scientists are 
consequently active in the broader oceanogra
phic research community, serving on scientific 
steering committees and collaborating in multi
institutional field efforts. Cooperative research 
institutes established between NOAA and the 

niversities of Washington and Hawaii provide 
close research collaboration as well as opportun
ties for PMEL scientists to teach and supervise 

graduate student research through affiliate 
aculty appointments. 

The asseml)lage of NOAA personnel and activ
ties in Seattle is the second largest in the nited 

swtes and includes elements of the ational 
weather service (NWS). National Marine Fisher
es Service (NMFS). the National Ocean Service 

10S) and the rational Environmental Satellite, 
Data. and Information Service (NESDIS). PMEL's 
collocation with these groups provides a unique 
opportunity for cooperative work and exchange 
of information. direct transfer of research results 
rom PMEL to the operational components of 

NOAA. and ready access to major NOAA facili
ies such as the NOS Pacific Fleet. the National 

Analytical Facility, the Northwest Calibration 
Center. and the Northwest Ocean Services 
Center. 
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OVERVIEW 

OFTHEPMELPROGRAM 

FY 1 983 was a year characterized 
for OAA by organizational change 
and r focusing of scientific programs. 
These hang s were reflected at 
PMEL through the s lection of a new 
permanent Director and Deputy 
Director and int rnal reorganization. 
In July, PMEL consolidated its thre 
s parate facilit ies (a remodeled 
mot 1 ,  a former airport tow r, and a 
WWII vintage aircraft hangar) in a 
new building specifically designed to 
support modern oceanographic re
s ar h at OAA's western Regional 

nt r in Seattle, Washington. This 
physical move further enhanced the 
integration of our programs. As a result, PMEL 
has emerged as a trong r. b tter-focus d 
laboratory. 

During fiscal year 1983. PMEL's s ientifi 
program was cone ntrated in four major areas 
that corr spond to OAA's areas of int rest in 
oc anography: ocean Climat Dynami s. 
Marine Environmental Quality, Marin bserva
tion and Predi tion. and Marine R sources. The 
mission of the Pacifi Marin Environmental 
Laboratory is to condu t sci ntific investigation 
in oceanography, marine met 'Orology, and 
related disciplin s. Res arch focus s on OAA"s 
mandate in climat . cean services, marine 
environmental ass ssment. and marine r -
sour es to improve understanding of nviron
mental proc s s in coastal and open-oc an 
systems. 

PROGRAM AREAS 

Within PMEL's four program areas are t n 
el m nts (Figur 2). highlight d in the following 
sections of th Annual R p rt. The individual 
elem nts are integrated and r dir t d as 

necessary as the Laboratory's research plan is 
implemented. 

Ocean Climate Dynamics 
During rec nt y ars there has been an in

creasing awaren ss of the impact of short-and
long-term climatic changes on human systems.
particularly food and energy, and conversely, a
concern ah ut the impact of t chnology and
population growth on world climate. When the

ational Climate Program Act was pass d in
1978. NOAA becam the lead agency for .s.
research in climate dynamics. PMEL scientists
have be n heavily involved in the formulation
and imp! mentation of the OAA Ocean 

limat Program.

To pr diet limati chang . it is n c ssary to 
understand the pro esses of heat, moisture. and 
mom ntum xchange between the oc an and
armosph re. as well as the large-scale mov . 
ment of h at by th atmo ph re and ocean. 
Th PMEL o an climate dynamics program 
inv stigat s th problem in studi s of both local 
(small-s al ) and basic-wid (large-scale) o can 

dynami and th coup! d oce<1n
atmosp re cir ulation. Laboratory
parti i ion in multi in titutional 
field experiment - th ' Mixed Layer 
Exp riment (MILE) in t orth  
Pacific. the Joint Air- a lion
Exp rim n th st of 
s otland, t ECO· 
systems A Program in 
the south the orth 
Pacific x AX) in the 
c nlr a l  t i f i  . a n d
the PME p r o g ra m
(EQ A) in Pa ifi
has establi groundwork for 

· 
o r  A A

 
 

 
lim X�S). 

These studi � tllat 
o ean surfa  at  s in 
equatorial r ·t on
atmospheric ci · · and 

quatorial latit is t 
det rmi f t11e 
physical ma lies 
in s a su e s in the 
equatorial ithin the
broader E 
given to t 
fied by warm central
Pacifi l and o iecl t>y a
shift in atmos s) stuclie . 
Thes two ph to sc 1en· 
lists for over a ury, now app ar to t>e 

losely onnect ith an impa t on both t . . 
weath r and fis 

Heat transport by m jor w st •rn bounclmy 
currents, th Gulf and Kuro hio in the 

orth rn Hemisp !so po tulc1tecl to 
have an important im n world lirnate. 
Studi s during 1 83 ct on th Florida
Current a part of th tropi al Atlantic 
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Climate Study (STACSl nnct the Kuroshio in the 
vicinity of the Emperor Sea111ounts. Thcs two 
stuclics will provide insight into the fluctuations 
of two of the worlcl's mnjor currents. 

PMEL is al o condu ting two unique marine
chemistry research activiti 'S for NOAA unclcr 
the ational Climate Program. These activities 
r lat ' to the o can·s hehavior as a sink for at
mospheric carbon dioxide. which has been 
steadily increa ing over the past century. On ' 
project m asurcs tt1e flux of human-made fluor
ocart)ons into th' ocean in orclcr to trnce 
gaseous diffusion across the ocean-atmospher
ic t)ounclary. The other project is examining th 
role of hiological ly proclucecl. particulate
calcium carhonate as an ab ort)er of carl)(m 
clioxicle at high latitudes. Togeth 'r these stuclies 
will help determine the pot 'ntial of the oce,ms 
for absorbing carbon clioxiclc. 

Marine Environmental Quality
Marine Environmental Quality, the most diverse 

area of PMEL research, emphasizes und rstanci
ing th complex physi al and geochemical pro
cesses that ultimately c1etermine the health f 
the marine system and its ability to assimilate 
potential pollutants. Included in this ar a arc stu
dies of suspended-sediment transp rt and geo
chemistry, distributions of hydrocarbons and syn
thetic organics. coastal and estuarine circulation. 
theoretical modelling of pollutant transport
processes, and a program in marine sources of 
a id rain. 

The r suits of marine environm 'ntal quality 
research support OAA's mission to provicle 
timely information on the state of the marin en
vironment to assist public de ision makers in 
balancing economic development and environ
mental conservation. This service is critical in 
coastal and estuarine areas where an in reasing 

 

 

 

assortment of both natural an<i synthetic mater
ials nters the marine environm nt. nder the 
Marine Prot ction. nesearch ancl San tuaries Act 
of 1972 ,ind 111 ational Ocean Pollution 
Hesemch and Developm nt ancl Monitoring ancl 
Planning Act of 1978, OA1\ has responsihility for 
monitoring ancl conducting research on ocean 
waste disposc1I, long-rang' eff 'cts of man·s activi
ties on marine ar as ancl for coordinating Fed
eral research programs in ocean pollution. Within 
this context. the ft>MEL program aclclresses envi
ronm ntal con erns associate<! with offshore oil 
clcvelopmcnt. trans, lOrt ancl mmine disposal of 
municif)al waste water. and th r action of 
marine systems to continuous influx of pollutants. 
PMEL research has been usecl to assess both 
the fate of potential oil spills in th ' Stmit of Juan 
cl Fuca arising from the orthern Tier f)roposal 
and th fc1te of f)Otential spills associatecl with 
outer continental sh If oil ancl gas leasing. l ncler 
the NOAA Long-Range Effc ts Hesearch Program, 
PMEL is examining the role of suspended partic
ulates in transporting f)Ollutants or in removing 
them from th ' marine system. R 'Searchers m ' 
also tuclying the mechanisms by whi h heavy 
metals ancl organic pollutants adhere to parti u
lates. As these processes become b 'tier uncl 'r· 
stoocl, w ' will b ' able to assc s the long-term 
effect of chronic. low-level inf)ut of pollutc1nts into 

the marine system. PMEL is also participating in 
the Acicl Hain R s arch Program focu ing on 
identifying and quantifying marine sources of 
organic sulfur compound . 

Ocean Services Research 
and Development 

The goal of th PMEL program in o an ser
vices is to improve I OAA's capabiliti s for pro
viding information, for casts, and warnings of 
possible environm ntal hazards to pcopl in th 
offshore and coastal areas of the L nitecl States 
and its territori s. PMEL s ienti ts, in conjunction 
with f)ersonnel from NOAA Of)erational lements, 
have i< lentified f)riority areas where clir tecJ r • 
search can provide substantial improvement in 
marine for casting and prediction. R s arch 
under way in 1983 was aimed at predicting th 
movement of th Bering Sea ic edge, pr dieting 
coastal wave conditions at harbor entrances, and 
improving tsunami for asts ancl warnings in the 
Pacific Basin. The .S. Army Corps of Engineers. 
the l '.S. Coast Guard. the .s. avy, th North· 
w st Ocean Services enter, th Seattle Offi e of 
th ' ational w ath r Service, and th Pacifi 
Tsunami warning System will b among th, 
clircct users of this information. 

PMEL has al o begun planning and oorclinat-

OCEAN CLIMATE DYNAMICS 

MARINE OBSERVATIONS AND PREDICTION 

MARINE ENVIRONMENTAL ASSESSMENT 

MARINE RESOURCES 

ENSO page 6 
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Sea Ice Processes 23 

Coastal Winds and Waves 24 

Fisheries Oceanography 26 

Tsunami 26 

Long-Range Effects 13 
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Figure 2 

PMEL pro�ram meas. 
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ing with the National Marine Fisheries S rvice for 
a joint res arch effort to bett r unclerstand 

nvironrnental factors that nffect fi h nnd shellfish 
proclu lion nnd mortality. This year saw th l)e
ginnings of a comprehensive fish ries occanog
rn phy data management syst m which ties 
together data bases in both fish�ri s anclt�
o eanography so scientists at !)0th mstHut1onst
will have ac ess to interdisciplinary informa11on.t

Marine Resources 

PMEL participates in research c1ctivities that 
provide information for resource management
de isions by O,\A and other c1gencies. Building 
on p st experience with ocean minemls in the 
D p Ocean Mining Environmental tudy
(DOME ).  PMEL has begun a stucly of geochemi
cal plumes associated with sen-floor spreading 
centers. nderstanding thes processes will 
enhance our knowledge of the chemistry of the 
oceans as well as provide information on the 
formation of metalliferous deposits. 

MAJOR RESEARCH 

ACCOMPLISHMENTS 

OCEAN CLIMATE DYNAMICS 

ENSO 

•t PMEL has lead many of the studies oft
the 1982-83 El  1ino. (El Nino is tlie phenome
non of unusually warm water which occurst
occasionally in the equntorial eastern Pacifict
Ocean. This surface warming is also associ
c.1t d with changes in the winter climate overt
parts of orth America).t

•t �esearch clocumentcci. for the first time. thet
disapp amn e of the Equatorial l nclcrcurrcnt 
(E ,). This occurred cluring tl1 ' 1982-83t
El ino.t

•t Dnta on sea level and currents were sue ess
fully re orcl cl throughout the 1982-83 El Nino.t
Thes measurements arc the most ompr -
11 'n ivc ver obtain cl cluring ctn El Nino.t

•t Analysis of ship-of-opportunity XBT clata in thet
region between the equator ancl Hawaiit
showed that the transport in th North Equa-

torial countcrcurrcnt w;:1s unusua!Jy high 
<luring the onset of 11,c 1082-83 El Nino. then 
swung to unusunlly low v;:ilu 'S. Trnnsport of 
tl1c I orth E.quc:i t or ial  Cu r r e n t  w a s  not  
anomalous during this pcriocl. 

•t11istorical <lata sets of use to ENSO researcht
were stuclicd leading to a better unclerstancl
ing of the s1c1tistic;:1I reliability of the data. Thist
work 11 ·Ips demonstrate the vc1licli1y of infer
ences c!rawn from the c!ata.t

•t A 11cw instrument was installccl al)oarcl thet
NOAr\ sl1ip DISCO\'EHEH which allows. fort
tl1e first time. unclcrway profiles of o cant
currents within 200 m of the surfac This in
strument is particularly valual)l ' in transportt
studies in th' tropics which arc rclatecl tot
oce,m climate resemch.t

Western 
Boundary Current 

•t Cross-str 'am voltage cliffcrcnces were u d tot
mcc:isurc trnnsport of the Ploricla current Fort
the first time this method provccl its If cap;i
ble of providing results within 2% of moret
exp 'nsivc traclitional methods.t

•t Hemotc effects in the ocean of the 1 982-83 Elt
Nino wer' clocumcntccl in the north 'rn lati
tucl s off the COclSI of Orth J\m 'rica. Th 'S 't
changes arc thought to I)<' associatecl witht
the unusual fisheries conditions of thctt periocl.t

Marine Carbon Dioxide 
•tThe greatest accumulations of fr on I I c1nclt

fossil-clerivccl O, in th ' North Pa ifi · Oceant
occur bcncc1th the subtropical gyr '. Th <le 'Pt
p nctration of both gases hen 'ath the sul)·t
tropical gyre is clue to wint 'r ooling in th 
vi inity of the subarctic front in th ' w' ternt
Pacific followccl l)y isopycnc1l mixing ancl g <>
strophic transport.t

•tMcasur ·m 'nts in the western North Pacifict
inclicatc that the ·oicler surfc1cc waters of thet
sulmrctic gyrc arc only slightly supc rsaturate<It
with respect to arngonitc. Our calculationst
inclinlt' that continuccl atmospheric builclupt
of CO, will result in c1rngonitc unclcrsaturationt
in the surfac waters of the North l'acifi · ast

mly as the scconcl hc1lf of the next century. 

rn whi h time the o ·e,in·s <1l)ility to al)sorb 
aclditional amounts of  co� \.Vtl l I> 'gin to 
climinish. 

M ARI EE VIRO ME TAL 

ASSESSMENT 

Long Range Eff ts 
•tTh , tram �work for a pollutant sour·' moclelt

was cl v ·lope<!. ,\ncillmy vmial)les. uch ,ist
population. numl) ·r of  autos. ancl g asolinet
consumption. wer' ·numerat ·cl on the lms1st
of water sh cl ar 'as rather than i)y tt1 ' usualt
pattern of politi al l)ounclmies.t

•t A mass transport moc!cl for 'Stuarine systemst
w, s formulat cl. Th ' moclcl ·nal>l 'S the usert
to quantify th' tn1nsport in surface ,11HIt
bottom lay rs at various loccllions in the l'St
tuary base-cl on ol)S 'rvations of salt ancl m,1sst
f l u x  ' S  a t  a f 'W l o c a t i o n s  T r a n s1>(>r tt
·al ulation th 'n allow preclic tions of tilet
l)asin-wicl ' cli tribution of clissolvecl. conscrvat
tiv substanc '- l>as 'cl on the strengtl1 ,111clt
lo •ation of th ' input.t

•tTh' 'rosion rat ' moclel clevdopc-cl from re 
c 'ntly colic ·tee! fielcl clc1t,1 inclic:;1tcs th,ltt
erosion of fine-grained mc1teri<1l is proportion,11t
to th· fourth power of till' !)eel stress. ,111cl 
thus is c1cutely sensitive to cl1,mgcs in currentt
speccl. Knowlcclge of this rd,11ionship m,1kest
pr'diction of se<linwnt trnnsport rn·,ir till' IK'cl 
more certain .t

•t 1\ synthesis of past clir<'< t n1e<1surcrncnts ot 
curr 'nts has I) ·en pul>lislwc! 1 twsc studies 
,H' in gen ·ral agreement with m,1ss lml,111c' 
rnoclels of circulntion ancl flushing in Puget 
Souncl. 

•t Personnel at l':\.1EL ,111<! contrnct geo hemists 
have cl 't 'rmin 'Cl the I ',HI (210pl)J ancl thoriumt
(21 "Thl g ·ochronologics of Puget souncl scdi 
ment samples ancl l1c1ve invcnton •cl trc1c et
mewl ancl o r g a n ic pollutants in thoset
scclirnents. These results h,we Ic<I to ttw etct
veloprncnt of c1 profile of th , deposition of 
pollutants during this c enturvt

•t Geoclwmin1I cycles l1c1vc l)c en de\.Tlopecl tort
severnl pollut,mts in Puget sound From thet
cycle for leacl. an actw1I l>udget h;:is beent
comput< cl.t
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Acid Rain 
• The search for oceanic pr cursors to ucicl rain 

wus extended cliong the west coast of the 
.s. and th eastern equatorial Pacific. Calcu

lations of th flux of a major precursor (cli
methylsulfid l show ci a total loacl of o. 1 s 
Tg/yr, about equal to th sulfur emission from 
the Mt. St. H lens eruptions of 1981 uncl four 
times the annual emission of th T. coma 

opper sm lter, the major anthropogenic 
point sourc in the Pacific orthwest. 

MARINE OBSERVATION 
AND PREDICTION 

Sea Ice Processes 
• A forecasting model for sea ice ext nt was 

transferred to the ational Met orological 
enter of the ational w at her service. 

• Investigators from PMEL, niversity of Wash
ington, .S.G.S .. Scott Polar Research Institute. 
England, SAi, NASA. and other parts of ERL 
cooperated in a study of the Bering Sea  
Marginal Ice z n called MIZEX w st. All field 
objectives were fully m t. 

Coastal Winds and waves 
• A hindcasting experim nt to determine the 

errors associated with Columbia River Bar 
wave forecast methods was completed.  
These data form a benchmark against which 
n w methods an be evaluated. 

• Experimental data from the Columbicl River 
were analyz d to produ an improved fore
cast methodology. Consisting of programs 
requiring inputs of current strength on the bar 
and the offshore wave period and direction. 
the model accounted for 70% th observed 
variance in significant waveheight during the 
most critical p riod. peak bb. This represents 
a 25% improvement over pr vious methods. 

Fisheries Oceanography 
• A relational distributed data base man

agement system. FOCUS. was developed to 
make both fish ries, oceonographic. c=md mete
orological data available to scientists working 
on the problems of fisheries oceanography. 

This was accomplished hy personnel ul 
PMEL ancl NW AFC with financial assistance 
from the 10AA Administrator. 

• A synthesis report of northeast Pacific meteor
ological and oceanogrnphic data relevant to 
fisheries studies was developed un<i has be
come the basis for increased communication 
and c ooperation with fisherv s i ntists 
through IRIS (International Recruitment Investi
g a t i o n s  i n  t h e  S u b a rct ic). the 1 WAFC 
Ecosystem working Group and s vcral Fisher
ies Oceanography workshops. 

Tsunami 
• A pressure gc1uge cleployecl in the equatorial 

Pacific measured three passing tsunami thus 
demonstrati ng that  a tsunami can be  
meclsurccl in  the deep oceanic environment. 

MARINE RESOURCES 

Sea-floor Spreading Processes 
• Measurements of iron and manganese en

richccl waters nern hyclrothermal vents were 
taken at several sites on the Juan de Fuca 
nictge. 

FUNDING 

PMEL operations arc supported �)Y a combi
nation of NOAA operations. research. and facili
ties funding (both one-time and permanent). 
and reimbursable funding from other agencies. 
During FY 1983, recurring I OAA-hasecl funding 
accounted for 46% of the Laboratory support. 
one-time NOAA funding constitutecl 41 % and 
reimbursable funcling 13% (Figure 3). Support to 
universities. ancl in pmticular the ooperative 
institutes, was 13% of the PMEL budget. 

NOAA 

PERMANENT 

46% 

NOAA 

ONE-TIME 
(EPOCS, L-RERP, ETC) 

41% 

Fi�tire 3 

l'!\.tEL Funciing Sources. 
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OCRD 

Bruce A. Taft, Division Leader 

The ocean Climate Resear ch 
Division conducts research on the 
oceanographic processes that deter
mine ocean climate change. Be
cause the ocean and atmosphere 
are intimately coupled. these studies 
involve considerations of the effects 
of atmospheric forcing on th ocean 
as well as the response of the atmo
sphere to the oceanic changes. 
These problems are approached 
through a combination of extensive 
collections of atmospheric and ocean
ographic data in the tropics and 
subtropics and the ongoing interpre-
tation of these data by means of 
dynamical models. 

EL NINO-SOUTHERN 
OSCILLATION (ENSO) 

There are large interannual changes in the 
heat content of the upper layer of th tropical
Pacific. Associated with th se oceanic changes
(anomalies of 2 to s0c in sea-surfa e temper
ature are observed) are p rturbations in the 
atmospheric circulation which appear to initiate 
the ocean changes and are also to be the result 
of interaction with the o ean aft r the near
surface heat content distribution has been 
modified. The phenomenon of mutual interac
tion of the tropical ocean with the global 
atmosphere on interannual time scales has 
b en termed the El Nino-Southern Oscillation 
(ENSO) problem. and is the main focus of the 
NOAA sponsored EPOCS Program. Research at 
PMEL on the E so probl m is oordinated 
through the EPOCS Program. During the past 
year our field program has in luded taking 
measur ments of wind. current and tempera
ture from d ep-sea moorings at th equator in 
th eastern Pacific, making north-south trans-

equatorial sections to mea ur v locity, temper
ature, salinity and dissolv d oxygen across th 
major components of the current system in the 

astern Pacific. recording s a level at the 
Galapagos Is lands. and analyzing ship-of
opportunity subsurfac' ancl surface tempera
ture data. A selection of results from the studi s 
is incluctecl below. 

Equatorial Undercurrent 
Perhaps th most int resting urrent in th 

equatorial region of the Pacific is th Equatorial
Uncl rcurr nt (EUC). The end rcurrent is a sub
surface. astward-flowing current about 200 m 
thick and 4 00 km wide. Lsually th maximum 
speed ( 1 m s-') is centereci in th thermocline 
at depths of 50-150 m and occurs within 50 km 
of the equator. Continuous measur ment of th 
L n<.lercurrent in the eastern Pacifi · near 1 I oow 
hr1s continued since March 1980 using vector
av raging current meters to sample current and 
temperature dc1tc1 beneath tautly moor d 
surface buoys (Figure 4). 

Th se measurements have shown that th
El C goes through an annual ycle in which 
the under urrent ris s each year in March-April 

c o i n c i d  ·n t w i t h  t h' p e r i o ci of
maximum trnnsport anc1 inks in
o 

· tob •r. ·ovemt> r cid nt with
minimum trans ring normal 
y h • uncl nt n ither 
di ar nor r( 

ost stri tur of the 
E p to th' 1()82 1983 El 

a, ompl 't ' cli appear 
a c rsal ell 1 1 00\\' clunng
January-F ry, 1 n83 (Figu . II 
w a s  r' ·cl f o r  c o u  ol 
month bv a westwarcl sub c' 
curr nt. th.'n by an int c ref 

urface Jet at all me. . 
In I ruary, I OH: r 

r nt abruptly r ar 'cl "1th c t 
ward South Equatorial urr •nt c surface 
Continuing analy f thcs • clat 1m cl at 
d v loping an u stancling of the ciync1m1c
of th s cirama hanges of h ·at distril>u· 
tion. 

D.tHalp rnt

Role of Kelvin waves 
An int 'r ting f atur' of th ' clvnamic of the 

n ar equatorial r gion i the exisi •n e of a leis 
of fr wav . trapp cl at th • equator. \.Vhi h 1s 
Cc · agatmg fluctuations fromt
w av ' . all •cl •quatorially
tr play an important role in 
our tan<lmg of th re, pon c 
of tr incl hang 'S. In rmr11cu 
lar. in n.t this wav re pons ita stri�i of moclcls which xplaintEl Nino. ns not until r, ntly thattobs rv tio n c. · 'nt around thework done at PMEL. clo umt ci th ir xisten wc1 shown thc1t north south stru f low n y •cl fluctuation.tat t lapa nets onsi t nt withK lvin wav th . pul _ first f uncl in 
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eastward tran port in th upper 200 m which 
propagated non-ciispersiv ly along the equator 
from 1s3° w to 1 1 oow at th Kelvin wave phase 
sp ed. This tucly has now been extended in 

sp,1c ancl time. ohcrcnt scc1 level fluctuations 
were founcl propagating 10.000 km c1cross th' 
l'acific from the Gilr)ert IS. to the Gc1lc1p,1gos IS. 
rn the Kelvin wave phase speed. These incle-

pcnclcnt stuclics of sea-level and current s  
implied ,1 r<'lationst1ip between the two para
meters which wc1s firmly established in the 
recently completecl stucly of rnoorc<I curr ·nt 
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Figures 

Time series of measured average zonal velocity be
tween the surface a net 200 m ctepth at o0, 1 1 oow fu> 
and the average velocity estimated from sea level 
measurements at the Galapagos Is. using a Kelvin 
wave model (u). The model assumes a Kelvin wave 
phase velocity of 2.3 ms·•. which corresponds to a 1 o.s 
ctay travel time between 1 1 (YlW and the Galapa�os 1s. 

measurements at oo. 1 t ()OW and sea level at 
tl1c Galtipagos. The two time series m, highly 
correlated (Figure 5) ell a Jag of 1 0.5 cl (corrcs
poncling to c1 Kelvin wave r>lrnsc sp •eel of 
2.3 m s-') ancl their relative amplitudes arc also 
specified by the Kelvin wave relationships. A 
single Kelvin wave mocle explains 70% of the 
Galc'ipagos se,1 level in terms of t11c zonal trans
port per unit width nt o0• 1 ICY•W. Tl1is mode 1 
do s not account for the le rge, near surface 
currents wl1icl1 appear to t)e locally forced. 

s. P. I laycs and D. I talpcrn 
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Transport of NECC in 
1982-83 El Nino 

1\lthougn maximum El Nino surfac temper
ature anomalies occur at the equator cmcl much 
of the obs rvational ffort has been concen
trated in the band of latitude where equatorial 
wav motions are trapp cl. the effects on sur
face temp ratur distribution extencl off the 
equator. The one hypothesis that has been 
proposed to explain the broader scale effects is 
that there are off-equatorial adjustments in the 
north-south lope of the thermocline ,ind a re-

suiting change in the strength of the zonal 
currents. Because of the !urge-scale temperntur 
gradients. t l1cse anomalous urrents will 
produce an anomalous heat transport. The ship
of-opportunity program to mea ur the tem1 ra
ture field in the Pacific has yielcl d a data s t 
which can be used to compute the tran port
of the zon,11 currents. The pressure gracli nt 
and resulting geostropl1ic flow can be om
p u  tcd from tem pcrc:itur p r o f i l e s  wh n 
combined with historical data on th t mper
ature -sali nity relationship. Data suppli d by
other institutions has been used to compute 

the time series of surface transport through 
most of the 1982-83 El Nino event. In the c n
tral Pc1cifi . the results may be compared with 
the data collected during the 1979-80 ORPAX 
PGGE Shuttle. This earlier time p riod may b 
considered to be repr scntative of a "normal"
period in the tropi al Pacific. Th maximum 
trc1nsport of the eastwmcl North Equ, torial Coun
tercurrent (:'\'ECC) in the centrnl Pa ific was 50 
perc nt higher in 1982-83 than in 1979-80 ancl 

th maximum app ·ar ·cl 111 �epteml>er rather 
than at th ' encl of tl1e yenr (Figure rn. Quarterly 
maps of th s ·a surface tempcmturc ,HHHnaly
(publish ·<I l)y the :---.:01\ Climmc ,\rwlysis
C nt •r) show the wmming in the central Paufi 
to hav omm n cl by June ,-\ugust 1 < 82 ancl 
to h v ry trong by S 'Pt ·rnl)er. ·ov •ml>cr 
1982. By April 1983. the ;---.:1:.< < trnnsport hacl 

r a h cl a minimum ancl temp ·raturcs in tl1e 
ntral Pn ifi nt th Iatitu<I' of the :'\'ECC (:;0 

10°w) hacl b om' anomalouslv cool The <1,11a 
ugg st that th r' w re large clrnng •s tn the 

eastwarcl volum' transport <111<1 that the ht�h 
transports were asso ic tccl \.Vith w,irrning in the 
c ntral Pacifi . Furth ·r calcul,llions of volume 
transport in th western ancl ( astern Pac-ific 
need to I)' arriecl out I) •fore tl1e role of anom 
alous transports off the equator. 1n ·h,rnging the 
heat cont nt. c1n bete c1luatecl 

Tran port of th :'\'orth EqLwtorial Current ( l<l''· 
2� ) wc1s not anomalous cluring the I D82 8 ! El 

ino, which may account for the lack of n ( Iem 
signal in urfn ' t •mp •rnturc north of 10°,
(Figur 7). 

B.tTaftt

Remote Effects 

Th I 982-83 El 'ino _ ·vent lrn<I significant cft
f cts at high _ north rn latitudes in th , Pacific 
This was I mly 'vicienc ·cl l)y a signific,mt rise 
rn s a lcv I c1ncl increase in temperature off thet
coasts of th Pc ific Northwest ancl Alaska monthly anomaly of sea 

nic 
!eve I in r •asccl In'tmore than 7 crn from D, ember. 1 D82 10t

January. 1 083t in _ . Sitka. Alaskc1 and .-.:eah Bav.tWas�rngton (F1gur 8). A few months earlier. c1t
nse m sea I v�I ancl major wnrming occurrecl at th equator rn th •nst _ rn Pcicific. which sug g sts a 2 to 3 month transit tim, between thetequator and th high lc1titucl , . r aily rather thc1ntmonth!): vc1Iu s of s a lev I will I) , nnnlvzecl 10tcletermine w�eth 'r th ' constnl sea level in creases <lo incl' cl xhihit patterns c h,Ha teristi of a oa tally trapp cl p ropc1gatin<1 wave. ,., 

The I vel anomalies from Cali·
fornia re compar 'Ci to signatures
from arli r vents (Figur 9). Th greatcs·, 
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similarity Wcl with th 1957-58 El Nino. In 
a<lciition. a si gnificant si gnal as fm north as 
Alaska wc:is also evicl nt following the 1941 
event. For other El Nino events. sea I vel 
c1nomali were not eviclent further north than 
La Jolla. California. A possible xplc1nc1tion is 
that local ffects dominated the c0c1stal water 
structure ancl that the remote effects were 
m,1 ked. 

R. K. Recd and P. Pullen 

Historical Data 
In order to study long-1 eriocl climate fluctua· 

lions. th I oo-year Fle1chcr data set must be 
used. PMEL i engagecl in an evaluntion of the 
quality of this clata et. Th stucly is preparatory 
to u ing this data set for n stucly of low frequen
cy air-s a int ra tion processes. 

During th past f w years. historical clatc1 sets 
of sea-surface temp rature. air temperature. sea-
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Figure 10 
al Error h.irs associated with the numl>cr of observa
tions per month for March SST anomalies near thet
Galapagos Jslancls. hl Geographic clistriliution of the
numlier of observations required to achieve an errort
of ±o.s0c or less in monthly SST anomalies.t

I vcl i,rcssurc. wincls and clou<liness havet
heen comi,ile<l. Th sc <lata sets have be 'n cx
aminecl for evidence of larg '-scale. long-t 'rm 
climate hanges during th last ·cntury_ They 
have also he n u cd to tu<ly th evolution of 
temp ratur and wine! fi leis cluring El Ninot
eventt . 

There are questions ahout th reliability oft
th clam sets. especially for the p 'rioci hefor 't
the I 950's and for regions of spars' clc1ta. tnt

p,irti ular. th ·re arc errors du ' to th smallt
samples taken of rapidly vmying fields. Theret
mny t)e syst 'm,Hic errors clue, for example, tot
sampling only one corner of g ·ographi c1I r '
gion in which there is a grnclient in thet fi 'lei.t_ Other errors arise from inaccurate or h1aseclt
measurement techniques. The following qu 'S
tion has t) 'en posed: "I low can we pla <' errort
hars on the monthly anomalies so 1hat w nr' 
noi c ·rtain that the tru • value is containedt
within the specificci ranger 

This question has heen approached by math
emrnically simulating the compilrnion of thet
actwtl clata sets. A multivariat '. autoregressiv '.t
moving-av •mge moclcl was us 'cl to gen ·rote
artificial, hut realistic, time series of daily valuest
for eacl1 r 'gion. Monthly mc,ms cl rivecl from
these clnily values correctly reproclu ·e th statis
tics of the ,1ctual ciata sets. The clc1ily s riest
were then sampled in various ways ancl, usingt
Monte Carlo techniques. prolmbility cli trihutionst
of the sami,ling errors were construct 'cl a at
function of month. location ancl sampling rat .
These clistril)utions allow estimation of the rror
to he associatl·<i with ca h monthly anomalyt
ohtainecl from th ' actual <iata seL It is then
possible to state when ancl where the hi toricalt
d,1ta are' of sufficient rclial)ili1y to nllow state
ments to t)e macle with c1 given clcgrce oft
conficlence. 

Figur · 1 o shows ·x,1mplc results of the stuclyt
for SST anomalies for the c<1lenclm month of
March. 11 is shown that for c1 •'rtain region ncc1rt
the Gal,�pagos Is .. 14 ol)servations taken att
rnnclom times during 1!1e month l ·acl. with 90%t
conficlencc, to an error of ±- o.s°C in th' month
ly rn1orn,1ly. Nol , th,1t if only a few observationst
me mac! ', the error lmr is comparable in magni
tu<ic to a typical El Niiio anorn<1ly. which is oft
order 2t°c. ,\lso shown is the spatial varintion int
th ' numh 'r of ol)servrnions rcqltirecl to c1 •hi 'v 't
±- o.s°C ,lC ·uracy in a rcl,11ivcly w '11-samplecl re

gion. N 'ilr 1he coast of SoUJh ,\nwrica. many
more ohscrvntions arc rcqllir '<i in orclcr tot
achieve 111 ' clesirecl accuracy (shaciccl region).t
This is a rcfl 'ction of 111 ' inlwr 'ntly noisi 'r SSTt
signal in tlw extreme eastern equc11orial J>acific.t

R. Prc-iscnclorfer ancl C. Mobley 
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Figure 11
Comparison of tran sport vstimatcd in the Flomta
Curr<'nt from velocity profiling clat,l rnHI trorn sirnultan
eous claily mean sulmmrirH· cnble voltages that .ire 
convened to trnnspon units bv multiplying tl1em l>yt
tl1c fa<tor o.02sos 1< >'·m •s • 1w·r millivolt This scnlin�
fncJor is computecl by fitting tl1 • cable d,lla to <n tr,1r1st
port estimates from the profiling clmc1.t

WESTERN BOUNDARY 

CURRENT

\\' 'Stern bouncl<1ry currents su -h as the Gulf
Stream in the ,\tlanti · ancl th, Kltro hio near
Japan arc thought to transport a signifi ant
<1mount of hc,11 from tropical to temp rnt' re·
gions. Th' Subtropical ,\tlanti Climat, Stuch s
(STACS) program of NO,\,\ h<1s the 0l)j 'Clive oft
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mca uring th oceanic transport of hecll in the 
:---.:orth Atlantic. At present. the p rogram is 
focussed on measuring th' heat tmnsport in 
th Florida Current. At PMEL. the use of cross
strcc1m voltag clifferences to measure volume 
transport is b ing explored. A joint l'niversity 
of \'\'ashington/PMEL program is unclerway to 
stucly the possible role of the Emperor Se21-
mounts on th dissipation of th Kuroshio. A 
set of moorings has been cleployed anc! will be 
recovered in FY 1984. 

Subtropical Atlantic 
Climate Studies 

The Florida Current is one of the major pole
ward transporters of excess heat accumulated 
near low latitudes. Observations of annual and 
interannual fluctuations of its transport arc 
meager and new long-term continuous mea
surements therefore will provide valuable data 
for ocean climate research. The electromagnetic 
method of transport measurement is based on 
the physical law which states that the motion 
of seawater, an electrolyte, through the earth's 
magnetic field creates an electromotive force 
that generates electric charge separation and 
electric currents at right angles to the flow. A 
voltage difference across the Florida traits of 
about one volt is created. This difference is 
being measured using a submarine cable that 
makes seawater contact at Settlement Point, 
Grand Bahama I. and Jupiter Inlet, Florida. 

One of th major problems that has limited 
the use of cable voltage measurements in the 
past is the occurrence of large and rapid vol
tage fluctuations generated by ionospheric and 
magnetospheric processes. Fortunately most of 
this geomagn tic noise can now be removed 
by methods developed at PMEL using remote 
magnetic observations. Preliminary results of 
cable voltage (corrected for geomagnetic noise 
and tides) show that there is a remarkably good 
agreement with the day-to-day fluctuations in 
transport estimated by velocity profiling devices. 
The estimated standard deviation of differences 
for 63 days is 0.66 x I oem3s- 1

, which is 2 per
cent of the mean flow (Figure 1 1 ). A time series 
comparison of profiling transport and alibrated 
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Figure 12 
Daily m<'ans of the calibratc<J cable cJata plotted by 
one-year segments. Dots represent transport cslimarccl 
from profiling <lata. 

cable transport is given in Figure 12. The ex
cellent agreement confirms that cable voltage 
measurements across the Florida Straits give 
an accurate estimate of the transport of the 
Florida Current. The cable results show that 
there are substantial changes in the transport of 

6the Florida Current of up to 15 x 10 m3s-1 (50 
percent of the mean flow) lasting over durations 
of up to 40 days. These results are in sharp 
contrast to previous findings that the variations 
in the Florida Current transport me mainly con
fined to periods shorter than 14 days with a 
small Io percent annual variation. The transport 
of the Florida Current is so highly variable that 
continuous day-to-day recordings of transport 
are necessary for an accurate measurement. 
Because of interannual changes many years of 
observation are needed to accurately deter
mine the annual cycle. 

J.C. Larsen 
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FY 1984 PLANS 

ENSO 

•tA fi •lei program will l) I un h cl b twe nt
t 400 an<l 1 1 oow 10 study th pro esses af
f cting h •at cont nt of th upper lay r of thet
ot an along the equator. This program willt
involve cl • p-s a moorings with subsurfacet

urr ·nt m •t rs and th ·rmi tor . mcasur ment 
of surfac • wind ancl air t mp ·rature, clncl pro
filing m •asurem nt of t mp •ratur . salinity
(CTD ancl XBT), and V ·locily (TOPS and Am tek
Straza Doppl r-shift a oustic urrent profil r).
Thi EPO ,s progrcim i oorclinat ·cl with th • 
Tropic Heat Program sponsor cl by F. 

•t The moor •d urr nt v ·lo ily ancl t •mperaturct
m a urcm nt clt 1 1 CPW anci th ea-levelt
measur ments at th Galapagos 1 .• whicht
w r l>oth b gun in 1979. will be continu dt

for the study of zonally propagating 1gnals
along th 'equator (EPOCS). 

•t The best sampl ·cl r •gion (P,rnam a  T,1h111
shipping lane) of the I oo y ·m histori al oc ·an/
c1tmosphcrc climutc clata set will I) ' analyzed
to determine the snmpling ·rrors in tima11ng
monthly nnd annual m ans. Tl1cs ·rrors ,:viii

ct qunntitative bouncl on th • typ • of infert
ences that can be clrawn about low frc qucnt
cy climme change in the tropi ·al Pa ifit

•tsatellit • (NOAA) infm-recl s ·a-surfa - ' t •mp •mt
lures (correctecl for a ·ro ol ·ontaminationt
from El Chichonl in the ·ast ·rn ·qumorialt
Pacific will be analyzed for 1081 and 1 ()82t
The cJevelopmcnt of th warming a so •irn •clt
with the 1982-83 El Nino will I)' clo umcntcclt
and related to EPOCS rui e clata.t

•tCalculations of zonnl curr ·nt transport in thet
tropical Pacific (for the periocl 1979-83) will l)ct

< am ·cl out using th · , "BT dam ·t. In par11cu
lar. 111 · ch,1ngt·s 1n zonc1I transport and their 
cff('< ts on r • c1Istrtl>ut1on of h ·at clurini;( the 
1082 8 3 t I 100 will t • ·.·c1min •cl. This work 
,viii l>c clone Jointly ,..-1th H ·nch and ,-\ustra
li,m inv ·s11gc11ors 

w und r urr nt 

•t Further intcrpn·t.iti<Hl or ,01t<1ge diffe rencet
over tll • Flort<i,1 strnits will I> • carri •cl out byt
comparison with n •w da1<1 s ·t.. In aclchtion.t
ttw fcastl>iltt\' of u11lizin� the �lol>tll n ·twork of 
<1< ti\'(' Al · ·1 c <11>1 ·s tor oc:eano�rap htc re•t
sc,1rch w1ll l><· nss ·ss ·clt

•t I >ir<'< tlv nw,1sur ·cl currents trorn the Emperort
�c,tr11<.>un1s region will l>c mrnlyz •cl as <1 P��of IIK stuclv of th<· elf ·ct of the seamount 
tlH· stru ·tu�c of the Kurosll1<> 
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MARO 

Herbert C. Curl, Jr., Division Leader 

The Marine Assessment Re
search Division conctucts rcsear -h 
on the origin. transport. transforma
t ion and fate of substances of  
human and non-human origin in 
t)oth o ec1nic and estuc1rine environ
ments. Special emphasis is i,laced 
on substances that are marine or 
atmospheric contaminants or ,He 
tracers of wat r movement. An inter
disciplinary api,roach is usecl in the 
stucty of biog ochemical ancl phys
ical processes that aff ct the trans
port and fat of trace gases. trace 
metals  ancl organic compounds. 
Pl1ysical an<I theorcti al oceanog-
raphers cletermine circulation r sidence times 
ancl clisp rsion rates of materials resulting from 
a wiclc mnge of dynamical processes. Chemical 
ancl geological oceanographers measure the cHs
tril)ution, abunclanc and chemical transforma
tions of pollutant anct non-pol lutant trac  
constituents in coastal systems and in the open 
OC('cln. 

LONG-RANGE EFFECTS 

Hcsearch in the Puget Sound-Strait of Juan de 
Fuca sy tern has been under way for several 
years. Tl1ese studies ar leading to a better 
understanding of the , ound's ability to accom
mocla tc pollutant inputs.  :\!any pollutants 
adhere to and mov' with particles. and ulti
mately arc buried in the estuary or transported 
out of the stuary along with particles. The em
phasis of mucl1 PMEL res arch. therefore. has 
been particle transport and fate. 

The PMEL program is continuously evolving 
as new questions arc identifi d anct ol<I ones 
rcsolvect. work over the last year has cmpha
sizccl 1) a ctcmographic model to identify 
historical sourc s of pollutc1nts, 2) a series of 

studies and moclcls to iclentify circulation. and 
particle transport features. along with pollutant
particle studies to assess relc1tive scavenging 
rates in the water column ancl cliagcnesis in 
the sediments. 3) an integrated ex erimental p
and modelling effort to establish pollutant trans
port and burial rates in the very important 
bottom boundary layer and 4) marine s-diment 
analysis to identify the fate ,rn l historiecil 
deposition of pollutants in th' sediments. 

Pollutant Source Model 
The purpose of PMEL·s Demographic/Pollu

tant Source model is to m<1ke availal)lc in a 
standardized format. quantitative m a urcs of 
Puget oun<l's historiec1l d vclopment. These 
time scri s with the records of pollutant deposi
tion are then compared l)y suitclble transforma
tions in the seclimcnts from the secliment cor 
analyses. Three groups of historical variates 
have been identified ancl ;:1ll arc now in the 
process of being loadect into a computer clata 
base. A cl1cmc1tic of the model ancl its function 
is shown in Figure 13. 

The first variate group con i b of actual esti
mates of the ma s rate of di -charge of cl pol-

.. 

. .. !.::.: 

.. -: :_.{f�\r{t: 

lutant into the environment. we 
have cstimat d the rate of consump
tion of lcacl additives in gasoline on 
a watershed-by-watershed basis 
from about 1930 to present. The 
algorithm from this study will be 
applied to the historical consump
tion values to estimate the loadings 
of the surface runoff. The final 
product will be a time series of the 
mass rate on input of lead on a 
watershed basis. 

The second variate group consists 
of ancillary data that pertains clircctly 
to transport processes or that bears 
a plausible but indirect linkage to 

pollutant loadings. The mass deposition rat s in 
a sediment core may be related to _ uch 
measures. and discovering such a relationship 
would greatly simplify the search for a suitable 
predictor. 

The third vmiate group consists of measures 
of economic c1ctivity expressed in dollars by 
"industrial sector." There exists for the region an 
input/output model with a twenty year time 
series of industrial activity values. If suitable cor
relations are found between thes measures 
and pollutant accumulation rates then precHc
tion follows immediately from the routine pro
jections that arc made with the regional moclcl. 

R. J. Stewart 
P. N. Booth 

Transport in the 
Water Columm 

Studies of the transport of water and particles 
in estuaries are important because they allow 
us to evaluate the effectiveness of estuaries as 
traps for dissolved pollutants as well as particle
borne pollutants and predict the distribution of 
particulate deposition. These observations indi-
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Figure I+o
Sc lll'tnilll( ot I'll/.\( ·t Sound rllilSS trilllSi )Ort Ill<>< lei Sl)O\\'illg I >rt'< he IC'd \\"ill( ·r Iii msport (111 Ill 'S I I in ll()J x.·r illld IO\\"( ·r Id\'( 'l"S oto
l'dCl1 rt'ilCll. 

C,llC thill cl ( 011siclcri1l>I(' porttc)ll (,11>0111 (\\() 
tl1ircls) of IIH· S('cl\\'ctrcl flo\, ing Sttrf,H (' \\'dlt'r 
docs not co11t11H1c out of Jo>ug<'t Souncf. l11r t· 
<1n1plc. l>ut rc11l1cr is 1111,<'cf cfo" ll\\'ilrcl 11110 tlH.' 
<le 'P w,11cr ,11 the ,\cfn1ir<1lty 111Jc·t c-11tr<11H c· sill 
Such mixing is typ1ec1l of f1orcf likc- < ·stu.iri<'s wit Ii 
sills often founcl in tlH· nortlnvc·stt'rll • ·ortlt 
, \rncric,1 ancl , \lcisk,1 

To help clSSl'SS t)){_' ('()l)S('(Jll('ll( ('S of r('flt1x111�. 
c1 quc1111itativc m,iss tmnsport ,noc lt'I for l'ugc-1 
souncl was clevclopccl. Tl1is ,n()(J(') t·n,il>l<'s 1lw 
user to qu,1r11ify 111(' tr,insport 111 surfilc <' .incl 
l>ottom lay 'rs ell v,1rious Joe c1tio11s in Pug<'t 
Souncl l>asecl on Ol)SC'rV,llfC>llS of Sill! ,ll)(f fl)ilSSo
flux<'s m ,1 f 'W locations !Figure- 1 4). ·1 rnnsp()rto
·c:11 ·ulations then ,1llow prccliction<, of tlH' I >c1s111o

wiclc cfistrit>ution of clissolvccf. conscrv,111vC' suho
stan cs hasecf on the s1rcng111 ,11Hf louition ofo
the input. Preliminary results using cfissolv<'cfo
copper sl1ow that the mocfcl. using mc,1surt'clo
inpu1 I 'vcls of ·opper from nrnur.11 ,111<1 ,1n1l1roo
pogcnic sources. precficts c1 conn·ntr,11,on IC'\ cl 
in the Souncf los 'to the ol>servccf lc-vc-lso

B 'Caus ' particles contain the largest 1 >ort,on 
of 1hc pollumnt loc1cf in ·s1w1rics. we 11,ivc- c1lc.;o 
uncfertak< n stu<fi 'S sp ' ifically clcfclrcssing tile 
transport pathw,1ys of th ' prnticles. Tl1e trnns 
port of pollutants hy particles differs from tile 
tmns1 ort of clissolv 'cl sul>st,111ces most cfrnm,11 
icc1lly in the tran. fer of pollulclr ts from 111c 
surf,1cc water to th ' cl ' 'P water c1ncl bottom 
s '<fim ·nts. In 'Stumies. fin '-grainecl JHHticlc-; 
ar, hiologi ally or phy ically c1ggrcg;11ecl into 
lrng 'r parti les that sink mpiclly ancf provide ,1r1 
cffici 'nt vcrti al transport m 'Cl1anism. Tl1is sink 
ing flux thus provici 'S cln acfcfition.11 m ch,inism 
for remining pollutants l)eyoncf thc11 cre,11ecl l)y 
the •irculcllion r 'fluxing clcscrilX'<f al)ovc 

Sccfiment tmp in estigations hav ' b 'en im:c1I 
ual>l<' in quantifying 111o' vertical trnnsport 
proc 'Sses. Comparisons of the temporal \',Hi,1l)il
ity of phytoplnnkton pigments suspenclecl in 
1lw surfa ' water of l'uget Sound with tile· 
temporal vnrial)ility of the conccntrn11011 of 
th 'SC pigments in underlying traps indicates 
that r 'rnoval of particles from the surf,1cc 
wat 'rs is very rapicl (Figure I .Sl. Other sechrncnt 
trap clam uggc t that the r 'Siclencc time of p,1r
ticlcs in the surfac ' wat 'rs is only c1bout 1 o 
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Figure 15 
Close temporal agreement between peaks in surface 
suspended pigments (phytoplankton) and peaks in 
pigment concentrations in sediment traps indicates 
rapicl vertical transport of this material from the sur-
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Figure 16 
concentrc1tions (ppm by ,,._,ciglH) of nine sclcctccl PAI I coinpouncls in scclinwnt traps rnc sl1own. The lnrgc conccrHm 
tion. in 1t1c surface waters near Seattle reflect the lon1tion of tl1c dornirnmt l',\11 sources. 
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Figure 17 

Geochemical cycles for inorganic and organic pollu
tants in the water column and sectiments of Puget 
Sound. Pollutants adsorbed to organic and hydrous 
oxide coatings on particulate matter me transported to 
the sediments where they are ultimately huriecl. The 
manganese and iron are remobilized in the sediments 
and recycle(! back into the water column to continue 
the scavenging mechanism. 

days before removal by sedimentation. The 
rapidity of vertical transport is also illustrated by 
the basin-wide concentration of polycyclic aro
matic hydrocarbons (PAHs) in sediment traps 
(Figure 16). Concentrations of PAHs are highest 
in the surface waters near Seattle, the principal 
source area. Little horizontal distribution of the 
particle-borne PAHs occurs before they arc 
collected in the sediment traps. 

Retention of pollutants in estuarine waters is 
also enhanced by particulate scavenging of dis
solved trace metals. M tals that are enriched in 
the oxide phase of particles (i.e., manganese, 
lead, and zinc) have relatively short residence 
times in the water columns and are rapidly 
removed from the water column to the sedi
ments (Figure 1 7). The chemistry of manganese 
is such that it is resolubilized in the sediments 
and returned to the water column to aid in the 
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sn1vcnging ot aclclitional qw1ntitics of mewls 
sucl1 as lernl ancl zinc. 

< >tl1er metals (i.e.. copper ,mcl c,Hlrnium) ,ireo
enr icl1ecl in tl1e org,rnic pl1c1sc of p,1rticuln1c 
nwttcr rn1d 11,wc much longer rcsiclcnce times.o
Tl1is incrc,1se in water column resiclence tirne 
means tl1at a 

>

larger proportion of these metals 
may •sec1pe Jouget souncl in tlw clissolvect form. 

E.T. Baker 
G. A. Cannon 
E. D. Cokclc-to

R. A. Fc-cly 
J. H. I lolbrook 

R. J. Stewart 

Bottom Boundary 
Layer Processes 

The bottom bounclary layer. the region of th' 
water column from th' s ·climent surface to 
several tens of m t ·rs above. plnys c.1n impor
mnt role in 111 • vertical clistril>ution ancl the hori
zontc.1I tran port of particles. Proc ·ss s within 
the bounclary lay •r help clet ·rmine th ' are,1I 
extent ,incl pc111 ms of contaminants in the 
wrncr ancl •ctim ·nt column and th extent 
ancl cluration of exposure of !>iota to con 
t,irninants. 

Trace m 'tal stu lies in l)ounclary la ers over 
the past year have been conclu tee! to better 
unclersmn<I 111 rol ' of rnc1nganese ancl iron in 
removing trn - metal onmmirnrnt from tl1e
wc1t ·r column. Particulclt ' rnanganc ' ancl iron 
scavenge cli solv <I tra <' metc1I contaminants
an<I transport them by settling to th ' seclim nt..
In the chemically r ·clu ing nvironm nt of the 
l)ottom s ·climent. contc1minant lik I acl ancio
copp 'r me r ·clu eel to insolul)le sulficl •s. whil 
much of th mangan s ancl iron th ·n rcent •r 
th' bottom water. adsorb to ancl/or form parti
culat ·s. ancl again s ,weng' more clis olv cl 
tra rn ·tal contaminants. The results of this
cycle for mc:inganc cone ·ntrations (Figure 18) 
m • higl1 cli solvccl manganes ' cone •ntrations 
in th ' upper s <limcnt c1n<I aclja ent thin 
lay •rs of wat r c:incl elevatecl p;irti ·ulate man
gan s ' concentration high •r up in th ' wrn r 
column. 

I IH' clistril>ut1on of p,1rt1cl<·s in the necir lx>ttom 
wc11cr c olu1nn 1c.; cl< tl'rnllrH·cl. 1n part l>y the 
strl'ngtll of tile l>ottorn < um·11ts ,111<1 l>y tll • l'ilSl' 
\.-V1tl1 wl1tcl1 thoc.;c c. urrc111s nm crocle lx>ttom 
sc•clirn<.·111 :-..tuc 11 progn·ss over tile past year 
lrns I> 'c.'11 nrnclc l>\ c.;ul>stc11111,11111g ttw rol • of 
intrW-,IOllS of ()(. CdlliC \.\',lter ()\'(.'r 1t1' sill at 
,-\clrninil t\' Inlet iltHI 111 trc111sporting J),Hllclt: 

clown tll • main l)asin of Puget sound. Thcsc 
density cl riv ·n currents (Figure I nl t •ncl to occur 
at fortnightly pcriocls. Wilen supcrimpo cd 
ticlal 

on
currents ,HHI n •t <.'stu,irinc circulation. 1111 

southwarcl flowing wrner great!\' enhance the 
lip (.'Slllclry lrcll1Sport of particul,ltC polluta�IS
l>c cnus ' strong<.'r c aus • more erosion·urrents 
ancl provicl l,Hg ·r trnnsport cli.smnce t)Cfnre
the parti ·le rescttl , 
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At a given lo ation in Puget _ ound. a typical 
intrusion is present for five days. As it progres
s ·s southward through the main basin, the in
t ru si on· s salinity de reases.  The largest 
maximum in near-bottom particulate concentra
tions occurs off eattl because the intrusion 
currents are strong and the bottom secliment is 
easily suspend d. T the north, the oarser 

bottom allows less sediment to be resuspenclecl 
while to the south the weak r currents move 
less secliment even though the sediments arc 
similar to those off Se<1ttle. Bottom accumula
tion compensates for clecreasecl transport to the 
south. 

over the pc1st years the comhinecl contribu
tion of intrusions and tidal currents on the 

erosion of fine sediment of the main basin has 
l)cen resolvccl. Current ancl concentration time 
series (Figure 20) have been used to infer an in

situ erosion rate. the first such result for marine 
sediments. This would not have been possible 
without a substantial modelling effort. both of 
the erosion/deposition pro ess ancl for the 
boundary lnyer flow structure. As an example, 
one focus of moclelling over th past year was 
on turbulent cliffusivity generated by the cur
rents. Both the total loading ancl the vertical dis
tribution of sediment is dependent on the 
diffusivity, ,me! therefore its proper characteriza
tion is criticnl. Using a commonly-usC'd closure 
model. we round that the diffusivity is a sensi
tive function of the mixing length parameter 
though th available data favors a particular 
v<1lue. This research has I ad to a much more 
reliable estimate of this parameter (and diffusiv
ity) than was previously possible. 

The overall goal of tl1 bottom boundary layer 
work continu s to be quantifying the patt rns 
and redistribution process for contaminants. In 
the past year, an integration of the work de
scribed above was begun via the development 
of a horizontal transport ancl cleposition-pattern 
model. The early results show thc1t channel 
width varintions will be reflected in along
channel sediment deposition rates anci suggest 
that the input of sccliment to the main basin of 
Puget Sound from the side slopes must be rela
tively large. 

11. 0. Mofjeld 
J. w. Lavelle 

J. R. Holbrook 
G. J. Massoth 

Pollutant Accumulation 

in Sediments 
At the present time, municipal and industrial 

wast ' effluents comprise the ninth largest input 
of fresh wat r to the Pug t Sound region. Al· 
though these effluents arc processed to con
form to water quality standards, they still re-pr
sent an important source of pollutants which
may advers ly affect eco ·ystem fun tion and
fisheries resources. In order to prop rly estab
lish a budget for f)Ollut,mts in the Puget Sound 
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Figure 20 
Tim(· s( •rics of nl current spcccl ,me! hl suspcn< It·< t pc1rticulc1tc conccntmtion measure<! 5 m from tile lx>11om off Seattle 
( luring 1·c1 mmry. 1 !181 :\Ioele! n-sults using ttlc rneasurecl ( urrents ;1s input c1rc sl1m :n inc. Ttle soli<l,clasl1ccJ. ,rn< t <lottccl 
lines mt· results using cliffc-rcnt \'nlucs for an erosion rrnc p<1rcunctcr 
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11.i,·e not, 1 tx en corrected for llroturl>a1ion l'ftet 1s. 

r •gion (c1ncl 111 •rcby mak • possibl • for ·cc1 -1s of 
tr nclsl. we c1rc using scclimcnt -ore to cs
timat • the histori c1I cl •position of pollutan1s in 
th syst ·m.

In FY 1983. Jr> MEL scientiSIS cl ·t rmin 'cl lhc 
cli trit>Utions of two class ·s of orgc1nic pollutants 
a well a vcrc1I tra c m ·tc1L. inclucling nrnn
ganese. iron. nick I. opp ·r. zinc. ,met 1 ·acl in .s •clim •n1s from Pugel Souncl. The organic pollu
tants inclucl I olycyclic mornati l1yclro ml)ons 
(Pt\1-1). which ar' poly yclic 3 ) ring ornpouncls.r

cl 'rive<! from !)urning fossil fuels c1nc1 forest pro 
clucis: ,incl norrnal ancl !>ranch 'Cl ,1lk,1n ·s.r
which arc clcrivecl from rcfinccl petroleum
proctuc1s. :\!,my of these cornpouncls are muta
gcnic ancl ·mcinogcnic ,me! thus pose a signifi
ec1r1t Ihre,11 to the rn,1rine environment. 

The origins of these w,1tcr insolul>le organic
compouncls arc cleposition of petroleum prod
ucts ,mcl coml>ustion. riverine input. ancl wa tc
wrn 'r clL chrnge. The clistril>ution of f>t\11 in ther
seclimcn1s of Puget Souncl reflcets the in-

trl'dS('cl inclus1r1.iliz,ll1011 dlHI url>,ullz,111011 of It1c 
dr('cl SIil< (' 111(' ('i\rl\' I HO(J'S. 1>,\) f < Oil( t·r11rc111onsr
111 Ille S('(rltllll'l11S irH rv.isc llldrkccll\' l)('l\\'<..Tn
IIH· 1urn of IIH· (Tl11llr\' drl<I !Ill' I '14-(l's. antir
111('11 (ft'('r('clS(' 10 pn'S<'l11 <l.iy l<'\'l'is. "I Ill' con
C{'l1trcltion m,1xirnun1 in Ill<..· 1q4o•s is rnosl
prolml>I\' rdc11 ·<I to th<' c l1.i11g<' 111 llClrllt' l1 -;i� �
ing fuels from nml to orl, wis. ,in<I du 1ncIt).r

Figure 22

Preliminary lencl bucl� t for the :\1nin Bnsin of Pu�etr
Souncl 

E Tl1' unresolved coniplt·x r11i,1ure of lm111clwcl 
,HHI cvclic c1lkc1ncs ancl th , norm,11 c1lk,11icsr
b oth s ho\. rnaxim,1.  althougl1 not ,1s pro
nounce<I. near 1 D<J.S. the point ,11 wlli< l1 se,111lc
1 ·rminar1 cl the cliscl1c1rge of raw s '" ·ag in <_ � � �, ;rthe rn,11n lmsin of Puget Souncl ,111cl crnnertu 
to prin1ary tr 'cllrnent wlli< h r'1110\'C'S some par 
ticulrne m,1tt r. 

Th' clistril>ut1on of stal)lc lcacl c11 six core s11esr
in Pug ·t Souncl (Figure 2 1) illustr,11 ·s the histor', 
of tmcc meml pollution in the Pugc1 souncl re· 
gion. The lcacl clrncs rn , prov1sional lx·causcr
they m ' presently l>eing -orrect 'cl for 1h ' f �f cts of l)ioturlmtion The stable lcrnl profiles
show an in rcase st,uting c1t c1l)ou1 1 n<X) n��
incr 'as· 10 cl maximum c11 ,ll)out Hh.S 191->r
Willi cl slight <I' -r ·ase tlwr 'ilfter Th. intrCcl csr
roughly corr •sponcl to th· history of atrrn)-plwr 
i I ml -ontribution to th • Pug 't sounci region.r
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which suggests that their input histori s are re
corcl cl in th s diment. 

The ecliment 1 'cld delta have been combined 
with oth r data on lead inputs and outputs to 
Pug 't Sound to provicl a preliminary 1 ad 
budget for th region (Figur 22). This prelim
inary budg t for 1 ad indicates th t anthropo
geni sour s ar the major ource for lead and 
se<liment is th major ink for lead. Over 85% of 
th� 1 'ad i ci posited th re. Furth rmor . the 
sour cs ancl sinks for lead roughly balance 

a h other which sugg sts we hav accounted 
for most of th 1 ad tr nsport in Puget sound. 
Th clata are somewhat sparse and pot ntially 
significant rrors exist for sedimentation, riverine 
input ancl shoreline rosion. The lead inputs 
and outputs have been r vised downward in 
this analysis because of better analytical data 
for 1 ad in Puget S unci and because we now 
hav ' a mu h b 'tter understanding of the recir
culation pro esses. Th data for several of the 
other trace m tals also indicate that the major 
sink is the s dim nts. These preliminary results 
app ar to indicat that contaminant concentra
tions in estuarin s diments an be pr dieted 
from their input rates. 

R. A. Feely 
J.  D. Cline 

G. J. Massoth 

ACID RAIN 

In recent y ars there has been increasing in
terest in the role of the oceans as a source of 
exec s sulfur to the atmosphere. This interest 
has cl veloped from onccrn over acid rain 
which results from both natural and industrial 
sulfur sour s. and the influence of marine and 
terrestrial sources of organic sulfur on the chem
istry of pre ipitation. A clear undcrstancling of 
natural sources, both r gional .md global. is re
quir d to assess the r lativ significance of 
anthropogenic emissions on the hemistry of 
precipitation. During the past year PMEL has 
continued measurements of oceanic acid rain 
precursors. The most abundant o eanic acid 
rain precursor is the reduced sulfur compound, 
dimethylsulfide (OMS). DM con cntrations 
hav been measured on cruises throughout the 

north Pacific Ocean in an effort to estimate the 
oc anic source strength of sulfur to the atmo
spher . These observations are the first OM 
measurements ver made along the west coast 
of the United States. The coastal zone is biolog
ically productive. especially during upwelling 
and should constitute an intense source of 
organic sulfur compounds. 

OMS concentrations in the central north Pacific 
oc an ,werage 30 ng S/L. Higher concentra
tions (average 85 ng S/L, n=270) w re found in 

the more procluctivc- eastern equatorial waters. 
These concentrations. however were lower 
than those found last yem (Spring 1982) in the 
western equatorial Pacific (,werage 100 ng S/U. 
This is a result of the El Nino which caused a 
significant decrease in biological productivity in 
1983. In the absen e of an El Nino we would 
expect higher biological productivity and thus 
higher concentration of OMS in the cast than in 
the west. OMS concentrations along the West 

oast of the United States averaged 50 ng S/L 
during this same period (Figure 23 ). These mea
surements were used to calculate the flux of 
OMS to the atmosphere along the west coast 
extending 1ooo km offshore (1.8 x 106 km2 ). 
This flux (0.15 Tg/yr) is approximately equal to 
the sulfur emissions from Mt. St. Helens during 
1981. and four tim s the annual emission of 
th Tacoma opper smelter. the major anthro
pogenic point source in the Pacific northwest. 

J. D. Cline and T. Bates 

OCEAN CLIMATE 

DYNAMICS 

Marine Carbon Dioxide 
Carl)on dioxide, water vapor and a number of 

other trace gases in the atmosphere affect the 
halan e between incoming and outgoing light 
c1nd heat radiation. Cmbon dioxide (CO2), gener
ated by the combustion of fossil fuels, is in
creasing ste<1dily in the earth's atmosphere and 
affects the radiation balance and thereby the 
long-term global climate. The major repositories 
for fossil fuel-d rived CO2 (excess CO2) are terres
trial vegetation. the atmosphere and the oceans; 
each of the latter two contains close to soi of 
the excess according to current estimates. The 
buildup rate of atmospheric CO2 depends criti
cally on the oceanic uptake rate of carbon 
dioxide. which is controlled by diffusive and 
convective mixing processes, by the reaction of 

xcess CO2 with carbonate phases, and by air
sea exchange rates. 

The r search at PMEL is designed to improve 
our understanding of the vertical transport of 
CO2 across the oceanic thermocline, valuate 
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Dimethylsulficic (OMS) concentrations along the west 
Coast of the United States. 
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Figure 24 

Freon 1 1 accumulations beneath the subtropical gyre. 
with a deeper penetration in the western North Pacific 
ocean. Concentration of excess co, beneath the sub
tropical gyre. 
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the significance of excess CO2 on the carbonc:ite 
hemistry of the oceans and to improve our 

analytical capability for the det ction of excess 
co2 • The first task permits a precliction of the 
oceanic CO2 assimilation rate, ba cd on the 
atmospheric source function. The second re
search task focuses on the reactions of excess 
co2 with solid carbonat phases, c1 reaction that 
affects the ocean's capacity to assimilate CO2 . 
The third task, direct measur ment of excess 
co2 inventory in the ocean and its growth rate 
in the future, are of paramount importan e in 
evaluating the ocean's role in the assimilation 
of CO2. 

In March and April, I 983, a meridional section 

was occupied in the central North Pacific in 
which measurements were mac! of the follow
ing paramct 'rs: total -arbon clioxidc. alkalinity,
freons, bomb tritium an<I carbon- I 4, salinity, 
temperature. nutri 'nts. and oxyg 'n. Freon- I 1 
ancl · 12. lik ' CO2, arc gases, and have been 
increasing ste,1clily in tll earth's atmospher in 
response to global industrial growth. Assuming 

that th 02 me lin arly cor

related via th ir r sp ctiv atmospheric source 
function , the inventory of xce s CO2 in th�_
ocean d dtstn· can be seal d from the m a ur 
butions sof fr ons. Th gr at st ac umulation  
of freon- I I occur b neath the ubtropical gyre. 

with deep r p n tration in th western orth 
Pacific. By way of comparison. the largest water 
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column burden of excess CO2 also occurs be
neath the subtropical gyre (Figure 24). Th 
de p pen tration of both gas s l) n ath the sub· 
tropical gyre is due to wint r cooling in the 
vicinity of the subar tic front ( .g., 35-45° ), 
which significantly enhan es th ir solubility.
Both gas s are th n distributed within the gyre 
by i opycnal mixing and geostrophi transport. 

Mcasurem nts in th western orth Pacific in
clicclte that th subtropi al gyre is highly supcr
saturat cl with r spect to arngonit (up to 400%), 
while th colder surfa wat rs of the subarctic 
gyr are nearing saturation. Our calculations 

uggest that continu d atmospheric buildup of 
CO2 will result in aragonit undersaturation in 
the surfac wat rs of the 1orth Pacific as early 
a the s ond half of the next century. at which 
tim the urface oc an·s ability to absorb addi
tional amounts of CO2 will begin to diminish. 

nclersaturation of surf ce waters will continu 
to pr acl to low r latitudes as more CO2 is re
leased to the atmosph r . 

While we are now approaching th time 
wh n th inventory of excess CO2 may be es
timated directly. the man-made transients pro
vicl the only short-term procedure for evaluat
ing the transport of xcess 02 between the 
surface lay rs anct the oceanic th rmocline. Our 
efforts in the orth Pacific (i.e.. north of 400N) 
focus on the us of freon- I I. tritium. ancl t mper
atur to quantify th v rtical transport parame
ters so that meaningful CO2 transport mtes can 
b made. 

J.eD. Cline
R. A. Feely

MARINE RESOURCES 

Sea-Floor 
Spreading Processes 

Six years ago the first direct observation of 
hydrothermal venting was made a t  the
Galapagos spreading center. This event and 
several that transpired over the next thr e years 
initiated a quest for a d tailed understanding of 
the geochemistry of hydrothermal venting pro
cesses. Central to this geochemical inquiry are 
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detcrminutions of the relutionships of venting 
processes to: 1) the formation of massive ul
fide deposits. 2) the depositional patterns of 
hydrothermal plume home metalliferous partic
ulates. and 3) the global distributions ancl 
implications of th hydrothermally usso iated 
clements (Figure 25). 

Since 1980. !'MEL researchers have conduc
ted hydrothermal research on the Gorda and 
Juan d Puca Ridges, which arc locuteci par
tially within the Ex lusive Economic zone off 
the coasts of Washington ancl Oregon. Our 
studies have focused on the distributions of hy
clrothermal plumes (as identificcJ by elevated 
concentrations of helium, m thane, manganese. 
iron. zinc. leaci. ancl arsenic). and the processes 
that arc occurring witl,in them (e.g., dissolvecl-to
particulate phase changes. scavengingt oft_metals from vent or sea wat r, and setthng 
processes). Hydrothermal plumes were ob
served and sampled over both riclges. I lighly 
enriched iron and manganese vc1lucs observed 
11 several sites on th Juan de Fuca Ridg 
suggest thut some samples w re collected in 
very close proximity (possibly within I km) to 
"hot" vents (Figure 26). Knowledge of vent end
memb r concentrations is r quisite to under
standing plume distributions ancl process s 
and is possible only by sampling from a sub
mersible. In 1984. our first opportunity to 
capture fluids and gases from within a vent is 
to occur by coordinating our studies with those 
of other OAA investigators in the use of the 
res arch submersible ALVI, on the Juan de 
Fuca Ridge. 

11.tCurl, Jr.t
R. A. Feelyt

G. J. Massoth 

FY 1984 PLANS 

Long Range Effects 
•tComplete a ·s -rnblagc of pollutcmt-input clrnat

1);_1se for Puget Sound and comp! 'IC' inputt
moclel ,1lgoritilms for the region. l'reclictions oft
inputs to the system will lw made l)asc<l ont
Puget Sound council of Governments c.1 'mo
grnphic projections.t

•t De elop a num 'ri ·al tidal model for Pug 'tt
Sound ,mcl coupl' it to c1 model of sedimentt
erosion an<I deposition in the bottom l)ouncl
nry layer. The Puget Souncl mass tran portt
rnoclel will be expan<lcci to cvaluatc the <listri
t)ution of non-conservntive sul)stanc 'S.t

•t Because of continuing con 'rn ,1hout the effi
ciency of sediment trnps unclcr varying cur
rent flow conditions. we will oncluct fi 'leit
studies t o  determine relc1t ive t rappingt
efficiencies.t

•t In order to im[)rove our un<lerstan<ling oft
b nthic bounclmy layer processc s. seconcl
order closure flow models will b' built fort
timc-clepcnclent and shallow water regimes.t
The [)rogrcssion of cl 'nsity intrusions clownt
the mnin basin of Puget Souncl w ill h't
moclelcd sine ' th 'Y ol>viously result in majort
r lo •ations of surficial. non-cohesive sedi
ments.t

•t !'MEL scientists will continue to stucly thet
s climcnt histories of pollutants in Pugett
souncl by ex pan< ling our use of geochrono
mcters to inclu<I � long-liv 'cl isotopes tot
ciclincate clcep-mixing pro 'C'Sses. These <latat
will l)e coml>inccl with scclimcnt pollutantt
invcntori s to provicl ' an aclcqw11c clatc1 baset
for relc1ting pollutant source strengths to tim ,t
histories in sediments.t

Acid Rain 
•t concluct lal)orntory solul>ility ancl cliffusiv1tyt

m'asurcments for dim 'thylsulficle to obtaint
t)ctter flux estimrnes of acicl rain precursors 
across the airtsec1 boundary.t

Marin Carbon Dioxid 
•t Concluct mcasurem 'nts 111 th South Pacifi 

to assess the uptah.e of CO2 in the Antar tic 
int rm 'cliat , wrn 'rs ancl west ·rn Bounclary 
Current. Compl tc an a sessment of th up 
tak ' of ex 'SS CO2 in th ' wrn rs of the :\'ortht
Pa ifi suhar ti gyr ancl begin monitoring of 
CO2 compon 'nts ell a stc1tion off th \V,L hing
ton coc1st to cl ' crit)c sc ·utar trends.t

Sea-floor Spreading Processes 
•t ,ontinuc our n 'ar field hyclroth 'rmal v ·nt-sitct

stucli s on th , outh 'rn Juan cl' Fuca Riclge.t
we will xt nci our sampling grici to ncom
rms the ciistant-fi 'lei hyclrothermc I plume a�dt

will initiat wrn r-column inv tigations in
th Blanco Trough, i.1 cle 'P ancl partially en

los 'Cl hyclroth rmal yst ·m. 
•t Parti ipat in c1 NOAA wicl ooperative stucly

of th ' Juan cl ' Fu a Hiclgc using th research
submersible AL \'L'\J to oil t hyclroth rmalt
fluicls from several v 'nting sites along the

.Ricig in orcl r to cl 'fin , . ncl-membcr" hyclro
th rmal plum ' constitu nt vc1lues.

•t D tcr m i nc th n 't irculi.1tion ov r ourt
southern Juan cl Fucc1 Riclg' tu ly ite. Year
long c.lcploym nts of moor 'cl current m tc�
ancl n ph tom t 'r will be th ' f us of thist
effort.t
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James E. Overland, Division Leader 

The Ma rine Services Research 
Division studi s coastal m t orolgy, 
physical o anography, and sea-ice 
pro ss s by m ans of a combina
tion of field measurem nts, r mote
sensing techniques. and numerical 
mod Bing. Th Division's purpose is 
to improv met orological forecasts 
by ondu ting d scriptive studies 
and providing int rpretiv models to 
op rational compon nts of OAA, 

uch as the Oc an rvice Centers 
and th Joint Ic enter. Studies of 

a-i pro esses are also applicable 
OAA's limat r arch. 

SEA ICE PROCESSES 

MIZEX-WEST Experiment 
Th most thorough field study of the Bering 

S a marginal ice zone (MIZ) attempted to date 
was conducted during February I 983. This 
study was part of a larger program addressing 
proc sses which control interactions among the 
atmosphere. ice and oc ans in the northern 
hemisphere MIZ's. The program was conducted 
i n  the vicinity o f  St. Matthew Island and 

mployed the following research platforms: 
I) The OAA Ship DISCOVERER (Figure 27) for 
CTD, upper air, and surface meteorological 
measur ments and for small boat deployments 
of instrum nts on the broken ice along the ice 

d ge, 2) the u.s. coast Guard ice breaker 
WE TWIND for CTD. upper air, and surface 
meteorological measurements and for helicop
ter deployments of satellite stations and other 
instruments on the interior pack ice. 3) the 

OAA WP-3D research aircraft for turbulence, 
flight-level. and lower air measurements a d for i:
observing surface roughness and ice cond1t1ons 
o n  a local scale. and 4) the N ASA CV-990 
Airborne laboratory for passive microwave and 

infra-red imaging and for observing ice condi
tions on a regional scale. 

PMEL researchers wer active in obtaining 
meteorological and CTD measurements from 
both ships, deploying drifting satellite stations 
on the sea ice, and directing measurements 
from the WP-3D aircraft. A set of eight satellite
tracked ARGOS buoys, deployed by PMEL sci
entists, drifted westward and southward approx
imately 350 km in 15 days while the ice edge 
advanced about 50 km (Figure 28). Two of the 
buoy sites were equipped with an c.inemo
metcr, current meter, and air and water thermis
tors. These geophysical measurements were 
recovered through the GOES sat llite. Compar
ison of the drift data with winds adjusted to 10 
m shows that the ice flo s initially drifted 3.5% 
of the wind speed. incr asing to 7% of the wind 
speed within 30 km of the ice edge. At approxi
mately the same time, the ice began to diverge, 
at first randomly dispersing and then organizing 
into bands and further dispersing in the outer 
marginal ice zone. 

The meteorological observation program 
focused on boundary layer process s asso
ciated with passage of cold air from the ice 

over out over open water and on 
vertical fluxes of heat, moisture, and 
momentum over the ice and water. 
Surface observations obtained from 
both vessels and two ice stations 
included air temperature, humidity, 
wind speed and direction, and pr s
sure. Upper air observations taken 
included temperature and humidity. 
Gust probe measurements taken 
during five flights of the WP-3D air
craft will allow estimations of vertical 
fluxes of heat. momentum, and 
moisture. Upward- and downward
looking radiation measurements 
were made to estim,He radiative 

fluxes. Comparison of the meteorological 
measurements in the boundary layer with a 
theory previously proposed by res archers at 
PMEL suggest that initial acceleration and 
divergence of the ice floes ar caused by ac
celcra tion of the wind from the ice to open 
water due to the change in roughness of the 
surface from the rough ice to the smooth water 
and due to the change in boundary lay r air 
t mperature from cold ice to warm water 
(Figure 29). Combined wind, ice. and water 
motion observations should also be adequate 
to test previous drag coefficient valu 'S which 
relate wind speed to ice drift. 

C.H. Pease 
R. M. Reynolds 

J. E. Overland 
B. A. Walter 

Ice Extent Forecasting Model 
A forecasting model for sea ice extent for the 

Bering Sea was put in place at the National 
Meteorological C nter ( MC) of the ational 
weather crvice. The model balances ice 
advection (Figure 30) and thermodynamic 
processes to determine a new ice edge location 
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Figure 27 
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an(i is driven by wincls ancl air temp ratures 
derived from th NM , spr' tral c1tmosph 'ric 
forecast mocl I. S "a-surface t 'mperatures arc 
taken from the B •ring Sea regional analysis 
and initial ice extent ancl onclitions will be 
hand-cligitiz cl by tl1e Navy/ NOAA Joint Ice 
C nt •r Anc1lysts. The moci I will h run for 72-
hour for ca ts on Monciay. \\' <lncsclay. ancl 
r-riclay using th ' 12 ,MT meteorological fore
cast for sc1me-clay transmittal to Anchorage and 
serntle Ocean Service enters. Also the mod 'I 
will he run for I 44-hour forecast u •ing the oo 
GMT meteorological forecast for following clay 
availability. 

Final verification ancl <locum ·ntation of the 
code is being conclucted by MSHD researchers 
at PMEL ancl the Marine Proclucts Branch of 
'MC using 1983 winter forecast proclucts. The 

results of th sc moclel run will l)e compare(! to 

.,\HGO S buoy clrifts ancl satcllite-<lerivcci icr, 
ext ·nts from the r-ebruary MIZEX-WEST exp ri
mc n t. Thr' moclel i s  thr' f irst step towarcl 
improve<! polc1r services l>asecl on r search 
from Jr>MEL. 

C.r11. Peaser
J. E. Overland 

COASTAL WINDS 

AND WAVES 

The !'MEL J >rogmrn in co,1sml wincls and wav , 
focus 'S on phenorncm1 of prnticular importance 
to coastal re gions. Hcsearcl1 on w,wc phcnom 'na 
has focusecl on improving our unclcrstancling of 
lif -threatening waves c1t tl1e Columl)ia River Bar. 
The primary emphasis of the wincls research in 
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FY 1983 was in upport of 111' 1cr' program in the 
Bering S 'H. This in lucle<I stuclie of th' I l1avior 
of th� planetary l)ounclmv lay r l>oth over tl1c ice 
pa k. n 'cU th ' i ' clg' ,me! ov ·r th' open water 

outh of th , e<lg . In aclclition MSRD participatccl in 
the rn ·so. calc air s ·a excllang' ( tASEXl stucl), 
crnriecl out off rile 'ast ·oast <luring January I 983. 
M.,\SEX was a pilot atrno pl1eric and oc ·anogra 
pl1ic tucly crnri •cl out <luring a colcl air outl)rcak 
Its aim w ·r , to tucly th ' •ff 'Ct of the lmgc 
transfer of en ·rgy to 111 atmo ph ·re in uch con 
clitions ancl to tucly th ' growth of offshor wav s 
uncler high-\'viml f ·tell limit ·cl onclition 

B.rwaiterr
R.rM. R ynoldsr

J. E. ov r landr
. A. Macklin 

Hazardous Waves 
An mpl f existing 

wav for ' r for olumbia 
Riv r Bar or n. m asure-
ments B 12 km 
offsho th pond-
ing o r <1 b tional
w at nal Bar for ca ts 

plying a rmation to th 

r uni for 
e is indi· 
d ov r-

. but under-
stimate high clitions. Th majorr

sourc of error urat fo sting of 
th wav p rio I para r in the 
transformation u put th r wave 

amplific tion factor. 
Th Bar wave transf rmation and its d P n-

clence on s a and sw ,11 d has be n inv s-
tigated further. An impro recast pro edurer

for pr clicting waveheight s b n d veloped
for the Columbia River Bar, a r gion of int nse 
wave-tide-current int ractions. The theory on 
which th new algorithm i based accounts forr
wave shoaling. bathym tric refraction. and 
momentum transfer from curr nts to waves.
Th wave height on the Bar (i.e .. the entrance 
to the river) is a function of surface currentr

https://tn('ll'orologic.il
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Figure 29 
freeeAcceleration of the wind from ice-covered to ice 

water is caused 110th by ctecreased roughness ancl by 
warming the air from below.e
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Figure 30 

�esponse of the ice velocity for a range of wind veloci
ties for the NOAA forecasting model for sea ice extent 
for the Bering Sea. The upper graph shows the turning 
of the 1cc to the nght of the wine!. The lower gwph 
shows the change in ice speecl with respect to wincl 
speed. 
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Figure 31 
Nomogram for wave height amplifi ation at the 
Columbia River Har. assuming an incident wave clirec 
tion e in direct opposition to a current wi1h sp ·eel U. 
Also assumed is an off horc water depth of 60 m and 

a Bar depth of Is m. 

strength on the Bar and the offshore wav 
period and direction. Figur 3 1 sho"':'s a n mo
gram for estimating Bar wave h 1ghts fr m 
offshore waves which propagate from du 
west: similar nomograms were prepared for 
other wave directions. Each curve corr sp nds 
to a differ nt ebb tidal current speed. and its 
intersection with a vertical !in corr sp nding to 
a particular offshor wav p riod provides the 
estimate of wave height amplification (i.e .. per
centag incr ase as the waves propagate from 
offshore onto th Bar). The ranges of swell. sea 
and total mean wav period typical for th 

olumbia River are also indicat d. Th min-
in the center of th curv mphasiz the impor-

tance of considering swell and local wind wave 
events separately. since the behavior at the 
curves arc quite different in each case. When 
t sted against three weeks of wave obser
vations at the Columbia River. the model 
accounted for 70% of the observed variance in 
significant wavcheight at peak ebb. a 25% im
provement over previous methods. 

F. I. Gonzalez 
M. Mulhern 

FISHERIES OCEANOGRAPHY 

During FY 1983, PMEL and the Northwest 
and Alaska Fishery Center (NW AFC) jointly initi
ated a program in fishery oceanography. The 
goal of this program is to relate variations of
fish and shellfish stocks of the Alaskan Conti
n ental Shelf to variations of the physical 
environment. Understanding such relations 
could improve resource utilization and manage
ment. The program developed simultaneously 
along three paths: 1) increased communications 
between scientists at PMEL and other institu
tions. e.g .. NWAFC, niversity of washington·s
College of Ocean and Fishery Sciences. Univer
sity of Alaska's Institute of Marine Sciences. the 
International Pacific Halibut Commission. etc .. 
2) synthesis of existing knowledge of the 
regi n·s physical environment. and 3) develop
ment of a computer system which can easily 
access an ever-expandin� data base. The com
plexity of questions whose answers address 
the goal of this program requires that a multidis
ciplinary approach to solutions be employed. A 
key to successful communications among spe
cialists has been the NWAFC's Ecosystem
working Group. This group, whose membership 
was expanded to includ PMEL. provides an 

xc llent xampl of a forum for communica
tions and fertile grounds for future directions. 

To further our understanding of the physical
nvironment. existing knowledge was syn

th sized to permit the identification of gaps in 
data and/or understanding (which can then 
b com obje lives for future studies) and estab-
1 ish men t of preliminary hypotheses which 
relate variations in year-class abundance to 
those in th physical environment. To refine 

such hypoth ses. all relevant environmental 
data have to be made accessibl so that long
term mean conditions and anomalies about the 
mean can be computed and used t form in
dices. These can then be related to indices of
abundance of various animals. To attain this 
goal. a Fishery Oceanography Coop rative 
users System was d veloped as a compr hen
si ve distributed data base system. and is 
presently being used to examine historical data. 

J. D. Schumacher 
R. K. Reed 

D. Mcconaghy 

TSUNAMI 

From April 1982 to November 1983, two pres
sure gauges were deployed near the Galapagos 
Islands. One instrument measured pressure fluc
tuations in 357 I m depth. while the second 
m 'asured changes in 15 m water. During this 
deployment period. several features of long 
wave "climatology" were observed including: 
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thre� small tsunami, long wav s g n rat d bythu
e

rricane F,ihio (July 1982), and ry long P v noct changes l which may b iat d withtP �ne
asso tary waves. Wit This su cessful xperim ntth 

tsu n

on deep gaug demon trat d that
ami oul(I oc b e mea ured in th deep anic environment.1�. FY I983, the- e A Offic of L 1.5. For ign r isa t rt

stista
1 n e (OFD/\) of the ,\gency Int rnationa for D velopment fun leci P:\.1EL to cJire t a pilott

ct/
e

U<J y 
?
kn

n 

own as THHL 
< 

'ST (T u11c1mi Hclzard R 
T� t'. l 'sing T Sy s t c  m T e cl1 nology). Th

RLS Prfr OJeo ct team is maci up of personn It
Sci� ?_FDA. three elem nts of NOAA, and twotifict_ r str ea:ch atet firms. The goal i to d month

e 

c:it c reg1an 
onal b tsunami warning s_y terns

ass m· mblccl using existing sell lht and
es\;�f0 mnute: technology, and integrat d intot

ishs c_d tr d1sa u infrac re
ter t warning and reli f 

Pr i . in o clevrt cloping nations. Th , thre y arm s is b
e

h asogw e-cl on · an ernlier stucly (t)y PMEUt
g thf att sua ib;nt . ch sy tern_ ar t , hni ally
· Th sue sci tcci for the pilot programt

i Valparaiso. Chile because of its high tsunami 
risk. 

E. N. Bernard 
H. Milburn 

FY 1984 PLANS 

sea Ice Processes 
r-•tcooperative valuation between P�EL and op 

ational units of the OAA Benng a IC 
Edge Forecast Model. 

•tAn · 1m proved algorithm for superstructuret
in ·

icing of vessels n_orthern wat rs w1 11 b cle 
velop ·d ar.d disseminated. 

winds and wavesCoast�l  
• Cooperative valuation betwee

the 
n P'."'EL _and oper-

at1ona . 1 u ni·ts of olumb1a River Bar 
nomogram.

Fisheries oceanography 
fisheries oceanography data bas will bt

•tThe 

us d to t t two hypotheses relating fisheries 
indi ators to interannual variation in physicalt
oc anographic process 'S. 

Tsunami 

•t Deploy a triangular array of thr e <Jeep pres
sur transclucers in the quatorial Pacific to 
accurately track the passage of a tsunami in 
th cie p o ean. These gauges will he concur
rent with curr nt meter moorings usccl in
EPO S. Th xp rim nt will last six months,
long nough to 
planetary 

ulso clctect th pas age of a 
wave By locating these pr ssure

gauge clo to urrent m t 'r moorings. th 
dynami s of a wicle spectrum of waves may 
h b tt r uncl rstood. 

• comp! t first yem activity of THRL 'ST which 
inclucl hi torical ciatc1 as emhly, numcri al
mocl ling of hypoth tical t unami, and incor
poration of r suits into the ,hilec1n warning
n twork. 
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EDD 

Hugh B. Milburn, Division Leader 

The Engineering Devel opment 
Division is c;1 multiclisciplinmy c1ctiv
ity which supports the l, 1 l)orntory 
research effort through i1111ov,1tions 
in the tielcls of electronics. mecl1an 
ics. materials. ancl softwme engineer
ing. The staff is responsive to 111 ' 
neccis of c1 t)roacl range of investiga
tors. ancl the nature and scope of 
p roje cts v c1ry ac corcling ly. The 
emphasis is  on expancling ancl 
refining our mcc 1 surerncnt cap, 1lJility 
in the mrninc environment through 
project c nginecring.  Tcchni ·al 
support is also proviclecl <luring the 
field operntions of many proje ·ts. 

ARGOS WIND SYSTEM 

The EPOCS near-surfa ·e current cine! meteor
ological rneasur ment progmm in the e,1stern 
equatorial l'acific was 'nhancecl by the recent 
developm 'nt of the /\HGOS \\'incl System 
(A WS). This package of sen ors is rnountecl on 
a surface huoy and tclem 'ters n 'ct1r real-time 
data via the AHGOS satellite system. An on
hoard microprocessor com(')utes vector aver
aged wine! spcecl ancl clirection. tim ' averaged 
air temperature and sea surf,t1ce tempcrnture. 
ancl other pammeters as nccclecl. These tracli· 
tionally clifficult to measure param 'ters me of 
particular imf)ortance in the on-going climate 
studies. Rnd the re(')orting nature of these 
systems will l)ecome more vc1luat>le as moor
ings are cleployed ov r greater meas of the 
oceans. The basic ciesign emphasizes rclic1l)ility. 
mod rate costs. ancl xpanctal)ility. Aclclitional 
sensors are easily c1 comoctatecl Dncl ,ire 
envision cl as the system evolves. 

ELECTRIC FIELD DATA 
ACQUISITION SYSTEM 

A rn,1jor clement of the Suhtropin1l ,\tlanti · 
Clirnatc Study (ST,\CS) is the n1<'clSurement of 
the tmnsport of the rt=loricl,1 Current ,is it crnries 
cquatori,11 lw,11 to l1igl1er lc1tituclcs. ,\n effort ,lt 
Jt> :\IEL is urHlcrway to cstim,1tc ct1ncl monitor tl1e 
tmnsport from the crosststrc,1111 voltage potentic1I 
111,11 is gencmtc<I by tlw flow utilizing ,1 sul> 
111,uinc c,t1 ble thc1t sp,111 s tl,c current from 
. J upiter lnlt'I. Floricl,1 to Settlement Point. Crnnd 
l)i1h,1m,1 1slc1ncl (Figure :32). sc,1 water flowingt
t11rough tl1c emr11·s rnc 1gnctic ficlcl produces c1nt
clectrom, 1gnctic fielcl. which cc 1n lw m •c1surcclt
.is c1 function of velocity. con<luctivitv. , 111<It
m,1gnc1ic ficlcl intensity. F.lcctric potcn"ti,t1 ! r '·t
cor<lcrs l1,1vc l) ·en pl,ice<I on the cncls of thet
sulrn1,1rinc cal)lc. ,llHI tile varic1tio11s in tilet
sign,11s arc processed to reveal cl1c 1 nges in thet
net trnnsport. The loc,t1! mct1 g11etic field i s t
monitorecl witl1 , 1 :3-c 1 xis flux g,1tc 111,1gnetornetert
loc, 1tc<I c1t Jupiter. Floriclc1. ,\II ,1rnplifiers an<It
r ·corclers ,1n· low power units clesignccl fort
long-term un,1tte11<lecl operation in remotet

ar 'els. Initial comparisons of tl1e
cros -stre a m  pot 'ntial m e,isu
ments with traclitional curr ·nt mc
,mcl V ·locity profiling 111 'clSUfl'll1C
show a strong corrclc1tion. and just
a plc1nnecl upgracl' of t l1e <l
c1cquisition systems. 

THERMISTOR CHAIN

PMEL's climate r ·lc1tccl stucli
require know! clge of the u p
ocean temp 'ratur ' structure in t
meas ot ficlcl res ·c1rcl1 c1 t iviti
Cons quently, an effort hc1s be
macl ' to clevelop a low ·ost l>uov svst

<;c 
rc 
wr 
111S 
ify 

a t a  

 

es 
per 

l1c 
es. 
en 
cm 

capal)lc of rnca uring ,1ir anc! s 'c1-surf,1cc: tern 
p 'raturcs to 500 m ancl telemetering the <l,1tc1 
ashore via the AHGOS satellite. ,\ltl1ougl1 <liffi 
culties with th ' telemetry ancl int •rface svstcms 
h ave pre ·Iuclccl mainlclining c1n opcr�1 tionc1I 
syst ·m. c1 vial)le clesign hc1s evolved. A robust 
s ',1 able with appropriat strain r liefs c1ncl 
,1cti,·e ternpcratur' measuring cornpon nts has 
l)cen <lcvelopcct. The l)uoy/cal)Je connectiont
l,as b '<'n given areful c111 'lltion, c1n<1 o m
l)inecl with th' lal)oratory·s w •II-proven mooring 
technology, the rn,1jor project ol)Stc1 !cs have 
t)cen overcome.t

ACOUSTIC DOPPLER 

PROFILING 

To ,Htgmcnt trnclitional ncc1r surfc1cc vclo •itv 
mc,1surements in th' EPOCS m 'cl. c1n Ametek 
Strnza DCl'-4400/ I 15 Acousti Doppler Profiler 
w ': 1 r; � t cl11 ' ci cl I) O cl r Ci t h ' N O A A S h i I)t. _DISCO\ I :Hl:H. The system is ompris 'Cl of a 
hull rnountccl thr' l) 'elm acousti transcluccr. 
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Flgure32 
Schematic of submarine cable cross-stream voltage 
m�surement system monitoring nuctuations in the 
Fonda Current. 

Figure 33 
Subsurface current profiling by use of acou tic cloppler 
technique. 

a junction box and command moclule, and a 
computer for data acquisition and toragc. In 
operation, the sy t m transmits short puls s of 

acoustic energy at I 15 kHz in thr beam at 
300 from the vertical (Figure 33). A fraction of 
the energy is return d from scatterers within 

the water ·olumn. anct the frequency of th ' 
return signal, partitioned into discrete depth 
windows, is examined for a Doppler shift. Any 
change in frequency is cc1usect t>y relative 
motion of the source ancl the scatterers. and 
through large statistical sampling, th ' velocity 
structure relative to the v 'Sscl motion can l>e 
cleterminccl. Although the operational clcpth 
limitation is approximat ly 200 rn ancl th ' in
herent noise of the signal nc essitc1tes averng
ing hundreds of samples (gathered at a 1 Hz 
rate). the system provicl 'S c1 unique rncthocl of 
measuring velocities while underway ,rn<i 
without interf 're nee with other shi1 >boarcl oper
ations. Futur' efforts will conccntrcite on calil>ra
tions and intercomparisons with other rnca 
surements. 
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Figure34 
, itrous oxide trace gas stripper system. 

N20 STRIPPER BOARD 

L tilizing the methodology previously d 
velop ct to collect and prepare sea water 
sampl 'S for anc1lysis of chlorofluoromethanes 
(freon l. a semiautomated system was cl 
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signed and fal>riec11ed for nitrous oxide (;'-.:,O)
studies (Figure :�4). 

\\'<1 tcr s,1mples ;:1 rc cntcrc cl from glnss 
syring 'S. gasses ;:1re stripped frorn the wrner. 
;:rncl througl1 a series of valves and traps. the 
sampl ' is prcparecl for injection to ;:1 g,1s chrorn
a togrn ph. t\ ·ommcrcic1lly ,wail,:1hle rnicro
proccssor l),1secl controller is incorporntecl to 
twnclle the routine operations. Tl1is type of 
syste111 greatly clccreascs tl1e clcrrnmcls on the 
sea going cllromc1togrnpl1Cr. c1ncl impro\'CS tile 
uniformity in the l1;:111clling of rcplicwe snmples 
,met the insertion of stanclmcl gases. The system
wc1s used successfully at sea c1ncl provides ,1 
sophistiec11ecl tool for lal)()rntory ,malysis. 

� 

� 
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Figure 35 
sample data from clcep \vater tsunami gau�cs show
in� high resolution capat)ility. 

TSUNAMI OBSERVATION 

,\n effort is underway at Jo>ME.1. to ,1ltain th ' 
signature of passing tsunamis in the open 
ocean with the use of bottom rnountccl pres
sure gauges. Hecorclers hc1vc been m,1inwinccl 
c1t 3°s. 95°\V for over c1 ycm. c1ncl tl1e clc1ta have 
shown the vial)ility of th ' techniques employ ·cl. 
Three small tsunami hav ' hccn ol)scrvecl. ,111<1 

pressure clisttirlmnccs from other surl,1ce effects 
IW\'(' l>c-cn seen. Sensor rnHl c-lectronic Hi\lS 
noise is less than o.:i cm of w,1tcr heights
(Figure '.l5). The instruments me comprisccl of ;:1 
I ',iros Scientific Digiqumtz pressure tr,msclucer 
couplccl to c1 clc11c1 logger. ,111 ncoustic rclcc1sc. c1 

BOTTOM 
PRESSURE 
RECORDER 

ACOUSTIC ....
RELEASE 

PRESSURE 
RECORDER 

--... EXPENDABLE 
STEEL ANCHOR 

Figure 36 

Instrumentation syst<'m usctl in open ocean tsunami 
ohserv,ltion experiment. 

mooring platform. an cxpc-ncl,1I >le ,1nchor. ,me I 
tile: rC'quisite l)uoy,111cy clernent for reco\'C'rv 
(Figure 3Gl. The instruments fre 'f,111 to tlH' 
hottorn ,rncl remain unclisturl> ·cl on the se,1 
floor for six mon1l1s prior 10 rccov ·rv. /\clclition
c11ly cl sl1c1llow Weller tsum1mi gauge has been 
nrnintainecl in Is rn ·tcrs of water on 1l1c ·,1st 
sicle of Srn, Christolml Isl,111<1 in tl1e Gali'1p,1gos
,\rcl1ipclago. (Four pressure gauges l1e1\·e ,1lso 
lH'en maintain 'cl in tl1c C,,1l,1pc1gos ,irc a  in 
support of the EPOCS sca-lev ·I \',1ric11ion stuclv l 
The clccp ,111<1 shc1llow cl,11c1 arc cornpl -111en1c1·n 
in tlH· stucly of tsunarni 1Hop,1g,1tion ,111<! 
1opogrc1pl1ic cff ·cts on long w,1ves. 

ENGINEERING AND 

ELECTRONICS SUPPORT 

A major effort in the group has been dir t •ci 
towrnd the application of micro-proces or t •ch 
nology for data collection. processing. an<I 
storage. The development process is ai I 'Cl with 
essential support equipm nt. in lucling a micro 

omputer. which supports a cross-a s ml)! r for 
th development ancl t 'Sting of system soft 
ware. The computer is al o linked with cassette 
tape readers to provicle a unique ancl vcrsrnile 
cirna-tapc translation fa ility.

A machine and fabrication shop is mc1in
tc1inccl to support engine ring project anci the 
Laboratory·s field operations. A high-pr ssurc 
testo hamber, a cable-pull test ma hin , and an_envtronrnental chamber arc among the fa iliti s 
that are available for predeployment testing
and calibration of instrum nts and mooring 
syst ms. 

In c:iclditi�m to the engine ring a tiviti s. techni_cians are involved in the s rvic , maintenan '. 
ancl assemb�y of the large inventory of equip
ment used rn PMEL fi Id programs. This in
cludes four types of curr nt meters for different 
mooring environment , acou tic r leases for 
clcep and shall�w wat r. and conductivity /t m
P«':ra tu re chains .  Sed i m e n t  t ra ps. t r an s
mrssometers, and nephclom t rs arc supportect
for the suspended pc:irticulate matter program
ancl three conductivity/t mperature/cicpth_o _o(CTD) systems are marntarn d. Precis position 

o

o
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fixing capabilities ar availabl with a long base 
line acoustic navigation system. Also, several 
land ancl buoy mounted met orological stations 
are kept operational. Mooring platforms and as
sociated equipm nt are maintained for deploy
ments in all proje t areas. 

H. Milburn 

FY 1984 PLANS 

• The submarine cab! I ctric field recorder at 
Grand Bahama Island will be upgraded with 
satellite data telemetry. 

• A semi-automated m thane stripp r system 
will be design d and fabricated to comple
ment oth r trac gas sampling systems. 

• A low cost surface buoy system with a soo 
meter thermistor chain will be deployed in 
the EPOCS ar a. 

• Preliminary engin ering in support of the 
THR ST program will be initiated. 

• nique instrum ntation for a n  in-situ trap col
lection efficiency xp riment will be designed, 
built and deployed. 
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FACILITIES AND SUPPORT 

PMEL Staff and research fa ilitics were consol
idated at the new NOAA site at Sancl Point in 
the summer of 1983. PMEL research. manage
ment. engineering, and computer facilities arc 
located in Building 3, while machine shop.
diving, and cruise staging operations are con
ducted in Building 8. 

COMPUTER SUPPORT 

Paul Lu, Group Leader 

The Computer Sup1xm group maint,1ins and 
operates a general purpose computer system
int nded to serve many of the computing 
needs of the researchers and administrative 
staff at PMEL. The group also offers system con
sulting services and omputer user training 
s ssions. System support includes installation 
and maintenance of common software pack
ages and system software. the procurement
and installation of additional hardware compo
nents, the operation of the computer equip
ment, anci the maintenanc of a computer user 
area. Development of special applications, on 
the other hand, is generally the responsibility of 
th individual projects in tl1e Laborntory. 

The computer facilities consist of a remote job 
entry (RJE) station, a VAX I I /780 mainframe. 
an intelligent communications switch. and a 
satellite image processing system. PMEL's invcs
tiga tors are currently relying upon RJE t o  
r e c  i v e  printed and graphic output from 
NOAA's Cyber computer in Boulder, Colorado. 
Many of the local processing needs, however. 
arc being satisfied by the VAX, which was in
stalled in July of 1983. Lo al processing on the 
VAX includes the reading of data tapes, the 
graphic interpretation of data, development of 
programs, and administrative computing. Local 
processing on a PDP- I I consists primarily of the 
manipulation and display of images collected 
at previous times by satellites. 

Th majority of the comput r users at PMEL 

gain access via terminals hardwired to the in
telligent communications switch. At the begin
ning of a terminal session. the user selects toe
estc1l)lish communicc tions with the VAX. thee
Boulder Cyber (via a statistical multiplexer ande
leasecl telephone line). or another remotee
computer (via automatic dial-out modems). Dial
in communication with the switch is alsoe
available.e

Je>MEL's RJE station has an operator's console,
a card reader. tape drive, line printer. and OVAe
microcomputer as well as a plotter ( Calcomp
36-inch drum plotter with four pens). serse
a 'Cessing the Cybcr system by terminal or 
through the HJE card reader can have their job 
output listed on the R.JE line printer, and their 
plot files spooled on the HJE's tape drive. o 
jobs arc executed or tapes processed directly 
on the R.JE equipment. 

The VAX 11/780 comput r system has 4 
Mbytcs of memory and a floating point accel
cra tor. on-line peripherals include two 456 
Mbyte fixed-head disks. three dual-density 
9-track tape driv s. a P300 clot-matrix printer.
and a V80 electrostatic printer/plotter. The VAX
system also shares the use of the Calcomp pene
plotter with the RJE station.e

ADMINISTRATI ON AND 

TECHNICAL SERVICES 

Cynthia L. Loitsch, 
Administrative Support Offic r 

The A lministrative Sup1x>r1 group provides tech
nical ancl general aclminL trativc support to the rc 
scmch stc:iff of PMEL. It functions as the li,1ison
between Latx)ratory personnel ancl the \\' 'St 'rn
Aclministrntive Service C 'ntcr. th ' ccntrnl support
staff of the Environrncnml Hcsemcl1 Lal)orcltorics.
rn1<1 other administrative tx)(fi 'S. Th • Division is
sul)(livicted into functional s 'Ctions: pl1otogmphy,
graphics. procurement, trnvcl. buclget. ancl central
ac.lrninistration. 

In the publications s ction. manus ripts ar 
"ntered into the word pro sing syst m. proof

read. and when appropriat , di ted a nc
assembled with graphics or photographic illus
trations in preparation for publication. Th
PMEL publications list for FY 1983 includ s 6
titles. Recently, the preparation of camera-r acl

opy for journals, as well as ERL publi ations
has also been done on a limit d basis. Othe
s rvices include mailing lists and lab ls fo
mass mailings, and distribution of some PME
publications. PMEL has thr IBM O /6 key
boards for recording mat rial on disk tt s anc
two high-speed, ink-j t print rs 

PMEL's photographic and graphics staffs pro
vide illustration for th Laboratory's researc
results.

Th photo-lab personn I provide specializ 
s icntific services, including contrast enhance
m nt, multispectral fals color, digital fals olor
mosaic. and composite photographs, in additio
to gene�al photographi s rvices such as bla k
and-wh1te and color slid ,s from original art
p�oto-mcchanic_ <:11 transf r (PMT) copies of lin ·
C?nginal�. prec1s1on enlargements and redu .
t1on�. field docum �tation, photo copies o

ontinuous-tone mat nal. and duplicate slide 
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The graphics staff is responsible for transla
ting computer and investigator-originated plots, 
maps and sketches, as well as abstract con
cepts, into camera-ready illustrations using a 
wide range of techniques and materials. It 
handles the Laboratory's typesetting and multi· 
colored slide needs, prepares original artwork 
exhibits and designs and produces the Annual 
Report. 

The procurement section assists Laboratory 
personnel in the procurement of goods and ser
vices through such mechanisms as petty cash, 
purchase ord rs, contracts, and grants. Docu
ments are monitored through all steps in their 
evolution and the procurement clerk works 
with PMEL staff, WASC personnel, and vendors 
to solve any problems that arise during the pro
curement process. 

Complete arrangem nts for domestic, invita. 
tional, as well as foreign travel are made 
through the PMEL travel section. The PMEL 
travel clerk is the focal point for travel orders, 
travel voucher review, hotel and rental vehicle 
reservations, airline tickets. and government 
passport information. 

The Administration Group regularly provides 
PMEL management with fiscal and budgetary 
analyses to assist them in the decision making 
process. The Administration Group reviews 
both Operations. Research and Facilities (OR&F) 
accounts, as well as other agency projects to 
monitor spending patterns and assure PMEL 
�ompliance with budgetary ceilings and spend
mg restrictions. Other services include: property 
management; GSA vehicles and vehicle main
t�nance; central desk top supplies; mail distribu· 
tion; copying facility; personnel management. 
and general administration. 

DIVING UNIT 

The PMEL diving unit established in FY 1979 
continues to support the diving requirements of 
sev�ral Laboratory projects. current meter and 
sediment trap moorings, as well as individual 
water level gauge stations are periodically ser
viced by divers for the Puget sound L-RERP 
res�ar h effort. As part � of EPOCS. PMEL has 
mamtamed pressure-temperature gauges in the 

Galapagos Islands for the past five years, with 
divers replacing these sensors annually. 

PMEL divers have participated in several OAA· 
sponsored advanced training courses, including 
Emergency Medical Technician (EMT) and 
Diver Medical Technician (DMT) training. Diver 
proficiency is maintained by all PMEL divers 
with frequent working dives to inspect and 
maintain valuable equipment left in the field. 

PMEL presently has five OAA-certified divers. 
D. Herlihy 

LIBRARY 

The OAA Northwest Regional Library, at the 
west end of OAA Building 3, is operated by 
N E SDIS, Library a nd Information Service 
Division and serves PMEL researchers. The col
lection holds more than 3000 volumes and em
phasizes physical  oceanography. marine 
chemistry, meteorology and pollution studies. 
The Library subscribes to more than 150 jour
nals, maintaining current issues on browsing 

shelves for users, and archiving many titles on 
microfilm. Reader printers are available for 
Library users. 

Computer-assisted literature searches can be 
performed on any subject using the Library's 
computer terminal. The Library has access to 
all of the major bibliographic data bases such 
as DIALOG, NEXIS, Legislate, Chemical Sub
stances Information Network, Institute for 
Scientific Information, and Chemical Information 
System. 

Holdings are cataloged on line, using the 
OCLC System. Records in the NOAA Union 
Catalog, available on both film and fiche, can 
be accessed by all NOAA Libraries, as can the 
holdings of other selected libraries. An on-line 
catalog is under development as part of the 
NALIS System (NOAA Automated Library and 
Information System) and is presently available 
in prototype form. 

In 1980, the Library was dedicated in mem
ory of Robert L. Charnell and N. Patrick Laird. 
two PMEL scientists who were lost at sea on 
the 1-IOLO 1-IOLO in 1978. 

B.Keck 
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COOPERATIVE INSTITUTES

Fiscal year 1983 was the sixth year of PMEL's 
association with the Joint Institute for the Study 
of the Atmosphere and Ocean (JISAO) at the 

niversity of Washington, and the Joint Institute 
for Marine and Atmospheric Research (JIMAR) 
at the University of Hawaii. These institutes pro
vide a structure for research collaboration and 
training in areas of mutual interest to OAA 
and the academic community. A series of distin
guished visiting scientists is supported through 
the institutes each year to present seminars 
and interact with the institute staff and graduate 
students. 

JISAO 

John M. Wallace, Director 

The main areas of emphasis within JISAO 
continue to be climate dynamics, estuarine pro
cesses, and environmental chemistry, with 
climate dynamics continuing to be dominant. 
Research in climate dynamics during FY 1983 
involved a variety of topics, including descrip
tive studies of the remarkable 1982-83 El Nino 
event; participation in the FOCAL (French 
Program Ocean-Climat Atlantique Equatorial) 
and SEQUAL (Seasonal Response of the Equa
torial Atlantic) programs designed to study the 
seasonal variability of subsurface temperature, 
currents and heat content in the equatorial 
Atlantic; theory of the vertical propagation of equa
torially trapped waves forced by low-frequency 
fluctuations in surface wind stress; the design 
of observing networks for monitoring currents 
and thermal structure in the upper layers of the 
ocean; analysis of data on finestructure within 
the equatorial thermocline in relation to the ver
tical exchange of heat and momentum; and 
experiments with a simple numerical model de
signed to simulate recurrent atmospheric circu
lation regimes. 

The planned research in the area of environ
mental chemistry did not get underway during 
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FY 1983 because of a delay in the arrival of the 
postdoctoral research associate who will be 
involved in this activity. 

JISAO sponsored, fully or in part. visits by 41 
scientists, 15 of whom were from foreign coun
tries. Seminars included 26 on climate-related 
topics. 13 on environmental chemistry and 1 
on estuaries. In addition, 3 long-term visiting 
scientists carried out research on climate-related 
topics. 

FY 1984 Plans 

• Research on the oceanographic topics listed 
in the previous section will continue. 

• A project on atmospheric dynamics will begin 
with the arrival of a new postdoctoral fellow 
in January. 

• The environmental chemistry project on the 
absorption of metals and metalloids onto 
oxides in natural systems will commence. 

• Active visitor programs are planned for both 
the climate dynamics and environmental chem
istry areas. 

-
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JIMAR 

Dennis Moore, Director 

The principle research interests of JIMAR are 
climate. equatorial oceanography, and tsunami. 
Activities sponsored fully or in part by JIMAR 
include eleven short-term visiting scientists, one 
long-term visiting scientist, three postdoctoral 
appointments, nine seminars and a tsunami 
workshop. 

Studies of cirrus surges were expanded to in
clude the period 1976-1981, developing a clima
tology of surge duration. It was found that most 
surges were apparently triggered by passing 
500 mb troughs. The results, linking surges and 
mainland tornadic outbreaks, will be reported 
at the 13th Conference on Severe Local Storms. 

Regression analysis demonstrated that  
Hawaiian rainfall appears to be related to  the 
Southern Oscillation Index in January and 
February but not in December. This is probably 
because the large-scale upper tropospheric cir
culation over Asia and the Pacific undergoes a 
seasonal change between early and late winter. 
Thus the model of Hore! and Wallace might be 
applicable only in late winter. 

Analysis of SA WINS (Satellite Winds) and the 
climatic shear-derived surface winds has con
tinued and the various associated trade wind 
indices were maintained. The averaging period 
has been shortened (one month to one-half 
month) and the space resolution has been 
increased (5° to 2 ½0). By merging mean resul
tant ship winds in the western Pacific with the 
SA WINS fields, the analysis has been extended 
across the whole tropical Pacific. 

Historical Sea Surface Temperature and Pres
sure data for the area east of the Phillippines 
( 1 o0-20 °N; 130 °-1 50 °E) were analyzed.  The 
existence of a l .3°C spurious diurnal temperature 
rise stemming from local ship heating was con
firmed. It was found that in the deep tropics 
cold, relatively dry downdrafts do not significant-
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ly enhanc nsibl and lat nt heat losses from 
the ocean surface. Although th most accurate, 
representative m asur m nts ar those of air 
temp ratur and d w point made at night. it is 
unlikely that pr s nt or plann d instrumenta
tion will provid stimat s f lat nt and sen
sible h at flux accurat nough to enable 
climat chang to b d t ct d. xcept possibly 
through applying pattern r cognition tech
niqu s. 

The converg nc zon ov r the central and 
eastern Pacific during th FGGE (First GARP 
Global Exp rim ntl was d s rib d. After using 
satellit pictures to stratify th convergence 
zone by int nsity, th climatological structure 
along m ridional and v rti al ax s was then 
defined using om gasond data. Standard devi
ations within ach class w r surprisingly small. 

Equatorial Oceanography 
On July 1 1, 1983, R/V MAC/ IIAS returned to 

Honolulu, marking th nd of the data collec
tion phas of the Line Islands Profiling compo
nent of PEQ OD (Pacific Equatorial Ocean 
oynamics). MACHIA had b en away from 
Honolulu since February 19, 1982 and in that 
time had made 2 1 cruises from Fanning Island, 
collecting 529 profiles of v locity and temper
ature from o ean surface to bottom. This project 
is a major component of th PEQ 90 program. 

The strong and unusual El ino event that 
began in summer. 1982 and continued through
out the remainder of  the project greatly 
increas d the value of the data. This is the first 
time that currents in the equatorial band have 
been measured regularly during the onset and 
maturity of an El Nino. The most striking obser
vation is that the Equatorial ndercurrent. a 
strong subsurface eastward current that had 
previously been considered a permanent fea
ture of the central equatorial Pacific, virtually 
ctisapp ared in September, 1982. It was re
plac ct for a couple of months by a westward 
subsurfac current. then by an intense surface 
eastward j t that may be similar to the mon
soon transition jet in th Indian Ocean. In 
January, 1983. the Undercurrent abruptly reap
peared. together with a strong westward south 

Equatorial current at the surface. The dynamics 
of these dramatic changes are not yet known. 
Analysis of the Line Island Profiling data set is 
expected to make a major contribution to our 
understanding of the role equatorial currents in 
El ino. The bulk of the Line Islands Profiling 
Project was funded by NSF. A two month ex
tension, resulting in three additional cruises. 
was funded jointly by NSF and NOAA. 

Pacific sea level data were used to study the 
annual and interannual variability of the energy 
levels of equatorial 30-day waves. The energy 
level of the 30-day oscillations in the central 
Pacific seems to be strongly correlated with the 
southern Oscillation Index. The FGGE Tahiti 
Shuttle data were used to estimate the absolute 
and potential vorticity distributions for the Under
current. 

PEQUOD data have been used to begin study
ing the 1982-1983 El Nino event. sea level and 
sea surface temperature (SST) at Jarvis Island. 
along with meteorological and SST observa
tions from the MACHIAS, give some insight into 
the evolution of El Nino. SST at Jarvis began to 
rise at the rate of s0c per year in January, 1982. 
This increase in SST extended at least over the 
latitude band from 3 degrees South to 3 de
grees North. The rise in sea level at Jarvis 
associated with the El Nino did not occur until 
July, 1982. Anomalous winds and convective 
activity in the Line Islands were not observed 
until September. 1982. This sequence of events 
clearly indicates that remote forcing plays a 
major role during the onset of El ino. 

Studies of equatorial Kelvin wave beams 
were continued and a study of the structure of 
dispersive Rossby waves was initiated. A num
ber of data analyses were pursued to assess 
the role of Kelvin waves in the advection of 
SST anomalies. and to determine how well 
Kelvin waves can be detected in island and 
coastal sea level data. 

Tsunami Research 
Hurricane 1wa was used as a realistic oppor

tunity to exercise our post-event monitoring capa
bility. Navy and Civil Air Patrol aircraft made 
photo reconnaissance flights over the areas of 

Oahu and Kauai which were most affected by 
storm waves. Good results were obtained. Data 
were also obtained by questionnaire and inter
views, and used as input to several reports on 
the hurricane. Evidence of an unusual storm 
surge, akin to a tsunami in several respects. 
was found on the west coast of Oahu. 

An infrared photography capability was 
added to the survey procedure. A straightfor
ward method for using this type film was 
developed and tested. Several trial exercises in
volving both aircraft and ground photo
observers were held, with generally satisfactory 
results. An additional monitoring site was estab
lished on Hawaii. 

The large (6" OD) digital tsunami gauge 
suitable for testing in a wave tank was nearly 
completed. This version has oversized batteries 
and plug-in circuit boards for ready experimen
tation. It incorporates both hydraulic and elec
tronic low pass filters, and can be operated at 
one or eight second sampling rates. The fast 
rate allows easier testing and evaluation than 
the slower eight second rate. 

A smaller (3") field test prototype is 80% com
plete. This model is intended to be deployed 
near-shore. It will either fast sample to sense 
swell, or slow sample to measure the tide. as 
an example of a wave analogous to a tsunami. 
This version has small batteries ( 12 hour life
time) and a single circuit board. Both gauges 
record the wave data permanently on an 
EPROM (Eraseable Programmable Read Only 
Memory) which is then removed and read via a 
digital to analog converter onto a strip chart. 
The digital data may also be analyzed directly 
on a computer. 

FY 1984 Plans 

• Investigation of the structure of the eastern 
Pacific near-equatorial convergence zone and 
of tropical Pacific cirrus "surges" will be com
bined to study tropical-midlatitude interac
tions. It is hoped, thereby, to determine 
whether deep amplitude midlatitude troughs 
trigger "surges", whether an active conver
gence zone is a necessary condition for 
"surge" generation. and whether the tropics 
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initiate poleward en rgy flux or whether 
m rely comprise a passiv res v ir respon
ding to extra tropical forcing. 

• Explamllions will b sought in the context f 
tel conn ctions betwe n rainfall ov r Hawaii 
and the Southern Oscillation. 

• Investigations of the xpanded marin data 
deck will focus on the problems ass ciated 
with surface heat exchange and atmospheric 
circulation in trying to identify small ar as 
with unequivocal climate signals . 

• Th PEQ OD and NORPAX Shuttle Data will 
be compared in d tail. Sp cial attention will 
be given to the structure and evolution of 
deep equatorial jets. This should be especially 
interesting in light of the 1982·83 El ino 
event which was clearly evident in the 
PEQUOD data . 

• The detection of Kelvin waves by sea level 
data will be further examined as will the role 
of Kelvin waves in the advection of SST 
anomalies 

• Th effect of coastal geometry on equatorial 
waves in the Indian Ocean will be studied . 

• A model of interannual variability of the tropi
cal Atlantic will be developed . 

• We will continue to maintain and upgrade 
JIMAR's tsunami monitoring capability. The pro
totype tsunami gauge will be completed and 
tested. An initial production of 12 gauges will 
b gin. A strategy for deploying th se gauges 
in case of a pending tsunami will be devel
oped. We will also cooperat with the n w 
NOAA/ AID THRUST program development. 

• A model for local tsunami effects in the 
Hawaiian Island chain will be developed. we 
hope that the same model will be useful for 
studying local storm surges of the type gener
ated by hurricane Iwa. we will also continue 
to b involved in the development of the 
University of Hawaii atural Hazards Group 
which was started last year. 
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PMELSTAFF 

The success of the PMEL research program is 
totally dependent on the talents and dedication of 
its staff. The permanent PMEL staff includes 37 
prof ssionals with master's or doctoral degrees, 
and 40 junior and support level personnel. Per
sonnel from the OAA Corps are given rotational 
assignments at PMEL in research related to their 
areas of expertise. Through the National Research 
Council Research Associateship Program, post
doctoral scientists pursue individual research in 
conjunction with PMEL programs for periods of up 
to two years. In addition. visiting scientists to JISAO 
and JIMAR work closely with Laboratory scientists 
in cooperative programs. 

The Laboratory participates in several employ
ment programs that provide opportunities for 
university students at both graduate and under
graduate levels to gain research experience in 
science and engineering. This includes the 
cooperative Education Program (Coop), the 
Federal Junior Fellowship Program, the College 
work-Study Program, and graduate research as
sistantships through the joint institutes. 

PMEL's scientific staff is active outside the 
Laboratory in the local, national, and internation
a l  scientif ic communities. Ten Laboratory 

sci ntists hold affiliate faculty appointments 
th University of Washington, and one scienti
holds both an affiliate appointment at t
University of Hawaii and at cripps. In this cap
city, th y teach graduate courses and serve o
graduate committees. PMEL scientists chair 
serve on the scientific steering committtees f
several major NOAA or interagency resear
programs, including EPOCS, STACS, IRIS, S

se Council, and the U.S.· .S.S.R. Bilater
Agre ment on Large-Scale Ocean-Atmospher
Studies (SCOR working Group 56). Papers a
presented at national and international profe
sional meetings. 

In FY 1983, Dr. Rudolph Preiscndorfer he
the George J. Haltiner chair in meteorology 
the aval Postgraduate School in Montere
California,  and Dr. J immy C. Larsen w
awarded the Green's fellowship at Scripps Ins
tute of Oceanography. Dr. James Schumach
was appointed Affiliate Associate Professor i
the Department of Oceanography and 
James E. Overland was appointed Affilia
Associate Professor in the Department of Met
orology, both at the University of Washington. 

OFFICE OF THE DIRECTOR 
Eddie N. Bernard, Director 

THRUST Project Coordinator (NOAA Corps) Behn, Richard 
Computer Programmer Cantwell, Kevin 
Secretary oarchuck, Eugenie K. 
Deputy Director, Oceanographer Holbrook, James R. 
Secretary (Stenographer) Jensen. Mary F. 
Mathematician Loomis, Harold G.* 
Data System Manager ( OAA Corps) Mcconaghy, oavid 
Acting Deputy Director ( OAA Corps) Turnbull, William* 
Program Specialist 
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COMPUTER SUPPORT 
Paul Lu, Group Leader 

Barzell. Ron Student Aid 
Be ch. Hcginnlc1 A.* Student Aid 
Borg-Br en. Dc1vicl R. Computer Programmer 
McCarty, Laurn C. computer Assistant 
Parsons. Lc.1wrence* Computer Specialist (NOAA Corps) 
Tagliani. David M. Student Aid 

TECHNICAL AND ADMINISTRATIVE SUPPORT 
Cynthia L. Loitsch, Program Support Officer 

Anderson. James w. Photographer 
Chatfielci, N. Jean· Editor 
Collins, Beverly J. Management Support Assistant 
Cooke. Florence K. Travel Clerk 
Curl. Gini Illustrator 
Elkins. Gayle L. Procurement Clerk 
Hathorn. Sheila A.* Clerk-Typist 
Hutchens, Phyllis A. Clerk-Typist 
Leong, Calvin G. Photographer 
Lim, Robert w. Motor vehicle Operator 
Lu. Lai K. Data Management Clerk 
Lyons. Hae Sook* Clerk-Typist 
Perry, Richard M. warehouse worker 
Register, Joy G. Illustrator 
Smith, Claudia Photographer 
Thomasson, Norma H. Program Support Supervisor 
Whitney, Ryan L. Data management Clerk 

OCEAN CLIMATE RESEARCH DIVISION 
Bruce A Taft, Division Leader 

Duley, Eugene J. Mechanical Engineering Technician 
Freitag, Howard P. Ocenographer 
Gifford. Eunice E. Secretary 
Halpern, David Oceanographer 
Hayes. Stanley P. Oceanographer 
Larsen, Jimmy C. Oceanographer 
Mangum, Linda J. Computer Programmer 
McCarty, Margie JISAO 
Mobley, Curtis Institute Scientist (JISAO) 
Newell, Scott J. Engineering Technician 
O'Neill, Kathleen NRC Post Doctorial Investigator 
Pietrowski. waiter Computer Pro�rammer 
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Preisendorfer, Rudolph w. Supervisory Mathematician 
Pullen. Patricia E. Oceanographer 
Shepherd. Andrew J. Electronics Technician 
Soreide. Nancy N. Computer Programmer 
Withrow, John A.* Ocean Engineer (NOAA Corps) 
Wright, Peter Institute Scientist (JISAO) 
Wright, Timothy Physical Scientist ( OAA Corps) 

MARINE ASSESSMENT RESEARCH DIVISION 
Herbert C. Curl Jr., Division Leader 

Agy, Sharon Secretary 
Bak r, Edward T. Oceanographer 
Bates. Timothy s. Chemist 
Booth, Pieter N. Biological Technician 
Boudreau. Maureen L. Physical Science Technician 
Cannon. Glenn A. Oceanographer 
Cline, Joel D.* Oceanographer 
Duffin. Ruth* secretary 
Feely, Ri hard A. Oceanographer 
Fletch r, Richard A. Physical Science Aid 
Geiselman. Terri L. Oceanographer 
G ndron. James F. Chemist 
Grigsby, Michael w. Physical Scientist 
Hamilton. Susan E.* Chemist 
Herlihy. Daniel R Geologist (NOAA Corps) 
Kach I, David G. Computer Programmer 
Kelly-Hansen, Kimberly C. Oceanographer 
Lands! iner. Mary Oceanographer (JISAO) 

Lavelle. J. William Oceanographer 

Martens, Donald E.* Physical cience Aid 

Massoth. Gary J. Oceanographer 

Mofjeld, Harold o. Oceanographer 

Murphy, Paulette P. Oceanographer 

Pashinski, David J. Oceanographer 

Paulson. Anthony J. Oceanographer 

Roberts. Marilyn F. Physical Science Technician 

Runo. Diane T. Physical Science Technician 

Russ II. Lisa M. Biological Science Student Trainee 

Schibig, Louis M.* Physical Science Student Trainee (Junior Fellow) 

Stewart. Hobert, J. oceanographer 
Physical Science Technician Stolov. Amy L.* 
Oceanographer Tennant, David A. 
Oceanographer walker. Sharon L. 
Chemist Wis garver. David P. 

Wright. Sharon L. Physical Science Technician 
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MARINE SERVICES RESEARCH DIVISION 
James E. Overland, Division Leader 

Brown. Rebecca L. Engineering Aid 
Cokelet, Edward D. Oceanographer 
Gonzal z. Frank I. oceanographer 
Gray, Judith Meteorologist (Coop) 
Kaiser. Theodore C. Buoy Operations Officer (NOAA Corps) 
Long, Virginia L. Physical Science Technician 
Lynagh, Marion J.* secretary (Typing) 
Macklin. Stewart A. Meteorologist 
Moen. Paul o. Physical Scientist (NOAA Corps) 
Mulhern. Martin Hes arch Engineer/Oceanographer ( OAA corps) 

Pease. Carol H. Oceanographer 
Reed. Ronald K. Oceanographer 
Reynolds, R. Michael Oceanographer 
Schoenberg, Sally A.* Meteorologist (Coop) 
Schumacher, James D. oceanographer 
Turet, Philip Physical Science Aid 
waiter. Bernard A. Physical Scientist 
Wilson, Belle secretary 

ENGINEERING DEVELOPMENT DIVISION 
Hugh B. Milburn, Division Leader 

Delizo. Stan w. Enginnering Technician 
1 iOlzer, Dennis E. Machinist 
Jackson, Thomas G. Electronics Technician 
McLain, Patrick D. Electronics Engineer 
Nakamura, Alex I. Electronics Engineer 
Newman. Roy Electronics Technician 
Parker. William J. Electronics Technician 
Stapp, Michael F. Electronics Technician 
wood. Emerson G.* Electronics Engineer ( OAA Corps) 

*No longer affiliated with PMEL. 
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SEMINARS 

PMEL SEMINARS 

DATES NAME AND AFFILIATION SEMINAR TOPIC 

1982 

28OCI Dr. Peter Betzer 
University of South Florida 

Aragoni! and calcite fluxes from· 
tropical. temperate and arctic waters of 
the North Pacific - preliminary results 
from free drifting sediment 

9NOV Dr. Douglas McLain 
Pacific Environmental Group 
NMFS 

Can an oceanographer have MOODS 
(Master oceanographic Observations 
Data Sell 

1983 

I0Feb Dr. John Robbins 
GLERL/NOAA 

7Br and 137Cs: Tracers of seasonal trans
port in the Great Lakes 

sApril ors. William Hooke. WPL. and 
Leonard Fedor, ERL 

Ocean microwave remote sensing 

21 April or. R. Michael Reynolds 
PMEL 

Jee edge meteorology - theoretical 
notions and field observations 

20April Dr. Richard Barber 
Duke niversity Marine Lab 

The 1982/ 1983 El Nino 

16May Dr. John Lupton 
Marine Science Institute 
University of California 
Santa Barbara 

Helium isotopes. submarine 
hydrothermal activity, and de p ocean 
circulation 

12Aug Dr. K.·P. Holz 
Institut fur Stromungsmechanic. 
Hannover. Fed. Rep. of Germany 

Models of sediment transport and 
channel infilling 

25Aug Dr. Steve Thorpe 
Institute of oceanographic Sciences 
Wormley. England (visiting OSU) 

Acoustic detection of bubbles. and 
related phenomena 

i9Sept Peter Wright 
JISAO 

The Southern o cillation 
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26S •pt David McCon<1ghy POCL 'S: An environmental data 
PMEL accessing system for Alaskan fisl1cry 

o ·eanogrnphy investigation 

JISAO SEMINARS 

DATES NAME AND AFFILIATION SE�IINAH TOPIC 

1982 

40 ·tober Dr. Gregg Holloway Two odd notes: Effects of velocity 
1OS flucturnions on vertical distribution of 
Sidney. BC phytoplankton. Possible effc ts of mar

ginal ice cover on long wave 
propagation 

28OCt Dr. Peter Betzer Arngonite ancl calcite fluxes from 
L 'niversity of South Ploricla tropical. t 'mporate ancl Arcti - waters of 

the North Pacific - preliminary results 
from free-drifting sediment 

1983 

11 .Jan Douglas R. MacAyeal Tides. ticlally clriven circulations. ancl the 
GFDL/NOAA formation of tidal fronts below th Hoss 

1cc S11elf. Antarctica 

19Jan Dr. Edward Sarachik Seasonal variations in equatorial 
I Iarvard L.'niversity oceans 

20Jan Dr. Edward Sara hik SEQL'AL 
I tarvard l 'nivcrsity 

4Feb Dr. J. Shukla Physical basis for monthly seasonal 
ASA/Goddard Laboratory for Atmosph •ri Sciences prediction 

23 Feb Dr. Lynne o. Talley Radiating quasi-gcostrophi instability 
Oregon State university 

1 March Dr. William R. Young v ·ntilat cl ancl unventilated models of 
Scripps Institution of Oceanography the general circulation 

2 March Dr. William R. Young On the three-dimensional circulation in a 
Scripps Institution of Oceanography vertically well-mixecl estuary 

18 March Dr. Pat Hatcher Application of solid state c- 13 MR 
l'SGS spectroscopy for studies of organic 
Heston. VA chemical processes in chemicals 
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9 March Dr. Peter s. Ray 
National Severe Storms Laboratory 
ERL/NOAA 

Three-dimensional microphysical and 
kinematic structure of a New Mexico 
thunderstorm from single Doppler 
Radar observations 

11 March 

11 March 

IS April 

20 April 

22 April 

2May 

Dr. Peter s. Ray 
National Severe Storms Laboratory 
ERL/NOAA 

Dr. Mike Hoffman 
California Institute of Technology 

Dr. Kenneth Hopper 
University of Delaware 

Dr. Richard Barber 
Duke University Marine Laboratory 

Dr. Patrick Brezonick 
niversity of Minnesota 

Dr. Ronald Hites 
Indiana University 

Comparisons of observed and 
numerically simulated de p convection 

The chemistry and physics of urban fog 

HPLC techniques open new avenues of 
organic geochemical research 

The 1982/ 1983 El Nino 

Acid precipitation and its effects on soft 
water seepage lakes 

Sources and fates of toxic organic 
compounds in the Great Lakes 

3May Dr. P. L. McCarty 
Stanford University 

Movement and fate of hazardous 
organics in ground water 

19May Prof. Bruce Morton 
Monash University 
Australia 

The birth and death of vorticity 

20May Prof. Bruce Morton 
Monash niversity
Australia 

Vortex wakes behind hills 

25May Dr. Pedro Ripa 
CICESE 
Mexico 

onlinear ffects on the propagation of 
Kelvin pulses across the Pacific 

26May Prof. Jih-Ing Chao 
Academia Sinica 
PRC 

Filtered anomaly model for making 
monthly and seasonal for casts 

31 May Dr. Peter Haynes 
University of Cambridge 
England 

A mechanism for planetary wave 
growth in the winter stratosphere 

2June Dr. W. K. Melville 
MIT 

In tabilities and breaking in deep-water 
gravity waves 
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14Junc I lr. Eel 11arrison 
;..11T 

Dynmnics of tl1c onset of th, 1982 
equatorial 1 >acific warming event 

13.JllnC I >r. :\.Wrk Cane 
;..11T 

Moclcling of sea-lev •I changes cluring 
El 'ino 

22.Junc Dr. Peter HhlllC'S 
woods 1-101 • oceanographic 1nstitu1ion 

ocean circulalion of potential vorti •ity 
homogeneity 

22.June Dr B. Jaelrne 
t 'niversity of 11ciclcll>crg 

Gas trnnsfer between atmosr:ihere ancl 
water hocli ·s 

29.June Dr. Chanc!ran Kaimal 
ERL/;-..;OA,\ 

Hcmotc sensor ar:it lications to 
meteorology 

JIMAR SEMINARS 

DATES NAME A O AFFILIATIO SEMINAR TOPIC 

1982 

Dr. Kansuke Takeuchi 
Dept. of Geopt1ysics 
I lokkc1icio t 'niversity, Ja1mn 

··1nterannual variability in the westernn
. Tropicc1l Pacific .

27·29 Sept Roddam Nnrasimha 
Dept. of Aeronautical Engineering 
lnclia Institute of Science 

--Hcsults from an Atmosphere Boundc1ry 
Layer Expcrim nt During the 1980 
Solar Eclipse .. 

6·8OCt Dr. Robert Chervin 
'CAR 

--/1,. computer Animc1te<i Look at the 
F J ,E Data .. 

2729OCt Dr Donald w. B ran 
DirectornPROFS 

. 

--Hesults of Renl-Timc Testing of the 
Proto-Type Region;,! Ohscrving and 
Forecasting service, Colorac!o. Summer, 
1982 .. 

15·19 NOV Dr. E. B rnard 
DirectornPMELn. 

Tsunami Worksl1op 

7-11 DCC Dr Eric Kraus 
CIRES 
L 'niversity of Coloraclo 

·Th 'Interactive Evolution of then
oneani anc! Atmospheric Boundary
Layer in the SourceRegion of the Trad sn
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1983 

�)-19 Feb Dr. Josepr1 Fletch 'r "Varial>ility of Surface Climate Over 
NOAA/ERL o ean incc 1960" 

4-5 April Dr. ,\llan Clarke ··The Dynamics of Largc-sc-1lc. Wi
Departm nt of o eanography Drivcn Variations in the Antarclic 
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APPENDIX 

GLOSSARY OF ACRONYMS 

AID: A ational Development 
CJRE : stitut for Research in Environmental Sciences 

CMOS: M ta! Oxide Semiconductor 

CTD: Con p rature, Depth 

C EA: o g E osy terns Analysis 

DOMES: ining Environmental Study 

EOF: Em nal tion 

EPOCS: � AA Equatorial Pa Oc an Climat Studies 

EPROM: Era Program le R ad Only Memory 

EQl'A: P:\1EL Equatori s Program 

ERL: Env· ta! R r h Labor tori s 

FGGE: Fir I JARP Glot)al X! rimcnt 

FOCAL: Fr n h I rogram o ean-Climat Atlantique Equatorial 

FOC : Fi h 'ri s o anography Cooperative Users Systc m 

FRO T : Stucly of Large-S ale Frontal zones 

GARP: Glohal Atmo ph ri R arch Program 

GC-MS: ,as ,hromatogr ph-Mas _ p ctrometcrr

G ostationary Op rational Environmental SatelliterGOE : 

ICES: the searInt rnational oun ii for Exploration of 

IHIS: 1iga1ions in tl1c Sul)arcticrInt rnational R 
ITCZ: Int rtropical nvergcnc zone 

JASI : Joint tion Experim ntrAir-S 'a Int ra 

JIMAR: Joint In titut for Marin & Atmospheric Research 

& OceanrJISAO: Joint In titute for th Study of Atmospher 

L-RERP: Long-Rang Effe t Res ar h Programr

MESA: Marin Eco yst ms Analysisr

MILE: Mix d Layer Exp rim ntr

MIZEX: Marginal I e zone Experim ntr

AR: National nt r for Atmo phcric R 'scar h 

EC: North Equatorial urr nt 

ECC: 'Orth Equatori I count r urr ntr

MF : 'ational Marin Fish ries Servicer

1 OAA: Natio o Atmospheric Administmtionr
nal eanic and 

NOS: National an surv y 

NORPAX: North Pacific Experiment 

NSCC: Northern Sul)surfac 'countercurrcnt 

SF: National Scienc 'Foundation 

NWAFC: orthwcst crncl r\laska r-ishcri ' Center 

WS: Notional Weather Servi � 

OCSEAP: Outer Continent I Shelf Environmental Assessment l'rogmni

OMPA: Office of 1\1arinc Pollution As. cssnwnt 

PEQl OD: Pacific Equrnorial Ocean Dynamics 

PMEL: Pa ific Marine Environm ntal Lal)()rcllory 

PROFS: Prototype R 'gion,11 ()!)serving ancl Forecast System 

PTG: l'ressure Tempcrrnurc Gauge 

PVC: Polyvinyl Cl1loricle 

HJE: Hemot 'Joi) Entry 

SAi: Science Applicrnions Incorporntecl 

SAR: S\'nthetic Aperture 1{,Hlclr 

SCOH: Scientific Committee on Oceanic Hcsearch 

SEC: South 1::qua1orial Current 

SEQL AL: Seasonal Hcsponsc of tl1e Equatorial . \tlarnic 

SLAR: Sicie Looking Airl)Orl1(' !{,Hirn 

SPM: Susp 'ncl 'ci-1r>articulaH, :\Irnter 

STACS: Sulmopical ,\tlantic Climrnc Stucly 

STREX: Storm Trnnsf 'r ancl Hesponse Experiment 

SST: s c1 Surface Temperrnure 

Tl JR ST: Tsunami I Iazarcl H '< Iuction L'sing System Tccl1nology 

CM: L 'nresolv 'd Complex Mixture 

SCG: Unit 'Ci Strncs Coast Guarcl 

USGS: l 'nitccl States Geological Survey 

L V-B: L'ltraviolet-B 

L 'W: niversity of wasl1ing1on 

VACM: vector-Averaging Current Meter 

XBT: Exp nclc1bl � Ba1l1yth 'rmograph 
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